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A Cal Poly freshman started the facebook group 400,000 Faces to represent those killed in the confict in Darfur, Sudan.

400,000 faces remembered
Samantha Freitas
M USTANG DAUY

The last four years in the African region of Darfur, Sudan,
have been plagued by conflict. The Sudanese government is
expected to have aided the Janjaweed militia in targeting
certain ethnic groups and killing hundreds of thousands of
people. It is estimated that 400,000 people have already died
in the crisis.
In response to the atrocities, computer engineering fresh
man Jeremy Riddell-Kaufman began a student-run project
called 4(M),(KK) Faces — which recruited 4(X),CK)0 members
on the social-networking Web site facebook — one to rep
resent each of the lives lost in Darfur.
“ I had a bunch of inspirations for this project. The biggest
one was the movie ‘Paper Clips.’ It gave physical representa
tion for the deaths of the Holocaust when students collect
ed several million paper clips for the people that died,”
Riddell-Kaufman said. “When 1 got on facebook and saw a
group that offered to donate $1 to Darfur for every 1,000
group members that joined, I realized this could be done.”
The group was created in September 2006, and by

January had reached its goal of 400,000 students. RiddellKaufman said that the group was growing exponentially in
the begitimng, with as many as 20,000 students joining each
day.
The 400,000 members’ faces were printed onto 4,000
pages with 1(H) faces per page.They will be presented at over
70 high school and college campuses across the nation. In
addition, the 4,000 pages of faces will be presented to sena
tors, congressional representatives and other influential indi
viduals.
The pages were spread across the floor o f the Chumash
Auditorium Monday, where students came by to check it
out and write letters to Congress, urging it to take action in
the Darfur conflict.
” I didn't realize it affected so many people. Seeing all
those faces on the ground really made me realize how many
people are dying from senseless acts o f violence,” nutrition
science senior Robert Unrue said.
The facebook group attracted people both nationally and
internationally who wanted a way to help with the situation
in Darfur. Riddell-Kaufman said that they will keep the
see Faces, page 2

Women’s I’nigr-uns .md Sers ices hopes to
.ittract a diverse group of female students from
a variety of majors to create the Women's
Leadership Couneil. an org.mizatu)n which
will advocate women on campus by planning
a yearly spring leadership conference as well
as monthly seminars targeting the career and
personal development of women on campus.
Seminars will include career panels, speak
ers, networking activities and workshops such
as basic car maintenance, said Llizabeth Lucas,
leadership coordinator for Women's Programs
and Services and forestry ad natural resources
senior..
Lhe council will provide “lessons outside of
the classroom that help women he successful
in the real world." said Devon Hodgson, coor
dinator for Women’s Programs and Services.
Recruitment for the Women’s Leadership
Council has been largely focused on students
from STEM colleges (science, technology,
engineering and math) because those fields
are largely male dominated, Lucas said.
Lucas stressed that the purpose of the coun
cil is not to rebut gender discrimination, but
to provide female students with a place to
communicate with other women who have
shared similar experiences.
“ It offers women a way to have a voice in a
community they belong to,” she said.
For many female students, it can also be
“harder to access the unique information that
women need,” such as how to dress for an
interview, Lucas said.
The Women’s Leadership Council will rely
see Council, page 2

ASI candidate looks to transfer personal success to campus
Isaiah Narciso
MUSTANi; DAIIY

Civil engineering junior Arvand Sabetian
wants to know what he can do for you if he is
elected next year’s Associated Students Inc.
pR’sident.
Sabetian is running on a platform that he
believes would best represent students at C'al
i’oly. He feels that students fail to recognize the
importance of the position of ASI president,
and he hopes to educate them on how the
position works.
“It’s a representative position, sort of like the
student’s lawyer,” Sabetian said. “It’s supposed
to represent a diverse array of students.”
Sabetian wanted students to know that the
ASI president has more connections to the
city of San Luis Obispo than otlier parts of
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Read lhe Muslanj^ Daily on IVednesday
and Ihursday for profiles on the otinr
tuvAS/ presidential candidates.

student government, but that the position is
meaningless without the support of the stu
dent population.
“If you vote for me, my voice could be your
voice,” Sabetian said.
Sabetian said that he had a track record of
having the “most impact on campus.’’ In fact,
he felt that he could be highly effective in
terms of getting students the necessary classes
so they could graduate on time.
“I can talk with President Baker and the
de^ns in regards to campus problems,’’Sabetian

said.
If elected, Sabetian said that he would try
to work on issues, such as parking, textbooks
and other passing student issues.
Sabetian believed that like all the other
candidates, he has the necessary experience
to be qualified as the next ASI president. He
h.is served on the ASI Board of Directors and
has been involved with the Interfraternity
C'ouncil, Poly Escapes and Delta Sigma Phi.
“I want to bring different types of students
with varied opinions together,” Sabetian said.
He siiid that he had leadership training to
do tlie job effectively.
“It doesn’t matter where the next ASI pres
ident conies fmin,” he said. “What matters is
how that person will represent you in sticky
see Sabetian, page 2
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SLO crops saw better year in 2006
Sam antha Freitas

Hass avocados had record-breaking levels of pro
duction due to weather cooperation, but the prices
were reduced by nearly half because of foreign market
Local agriculture production was at a record high in
competitors that have been phased into the market in
2(>0f), according to the San Luis Obispo C'ounty
the last few years.
Department ot Agriculture’s annual crop report statis
“They have been concerned with the foreign
tics released earlier this month.
imports since they began,” Auchinachie said. “They
Agriculture production in
now have programs in place
the county increased 4.7
to address these concerns.”
percent from 2005, with the
The Mission avocados
total production value at
grown on campus are m a
$621.5 million.The produc
pooled market similar to that
tion values’ effect on C'al
of the w'ine grapes.
I’oly are only minimal.
“If the pool is lower, the
“We’re a small producer
sale is lower, and in that case
selling about $2 million a
we would get less for the
year, which includes live
product,” Shelton said.
stock, food (honey, jam,
Vegetable
production
chocolate and cheese), raw
increased in the county by
vegetables, fruits and nuts,’’
13 percent, despite the
said Mark Shelton, associate
Escherichia coli outbreaks in
dean o f the College of
September and October last
Agriculture,
Food
and
year that heavily reduced the
Environmental
Sciences.
demand and consumption of
“We’re a small-scale market
local spinach.
so the numbers don’t affect
Another recent setback in
us so much.”
the agriculture industry, the
While Cal Poly is subject
extreme frost in January this
to the market forces, espe
year, is not included in the
cially with wine grapes and
crop report statistics. The
avocados, most of Cal Poly’s
frost wave had devastating
commodities,
including
impacts on the industry,
oranges, apples and pears,
most notably on citrus and
are sold at the Campus
avocados, and its effect on
Market and local Farmers’
next year’s statistics is not yet
Markets, and therefore, they
PATRICK TRAUTFIELD MUSTANG DAIIY known.
are prices that do not tend to Avocados,
*
j
j m
• c Luis
i • Obispo,
“It all depends on the ulti
on campus and
uctuate.
comprise some of the county’s best growing crops. mate supply and demand. If
Wine grapes, representing
we happen to have more let
nearly a quarter of the com
tuce than, say, Salinas value, people are going to be
bined value of the county’s agriculture industry, paying more for that. We won’t know until year’s end,”
remained in the county’s top position for the 18th Auchinachie said.
year in a row, where they will likely rernain, said Lynda
Avocados and other crops on campus were heavily
Auchinachie, San Luis Obispo County environmental hit by the frost, but having a smaller market prevent
resource specialist.
ed the results from being as devastating as those.that
The Gallo wine grapes grown on campus go into some farms faced.
the same district pool as wine grapes grown in Santa
“We have some ups and downs, but not as much as
Maria and Santa Barbara, so the price for the grapes is large-scale operations, because we are a small-scale
based on the district price.
market,” Shelton said.
MUSIANC. D.AIIY

Sabetian
continued from page I

situations.”
As part of his campaign plafform,
Sabetian w'ants to work with the
Epicenter to ensua* that all clubs can
plan events faster and not mess with
so much red tape. He also fx'used on
the issue of on-campus activities.
For his campaign, his first stop is
with campus clubs.
“(iroups are votes,” Sabetian said.
“I also want to see what their issues
arc.”
He has marketed himself to the
freshmen, especially those who lived
in the dorms, because he felt the>’
werc largely unrepresented in regards
to campus issues.
As a Canadian who established his
own Web hosting/design company,
Arvix LLC., Sabetian thought that
solutions to current student problems
required immediate action instead of
taking a long time to research the
issue Itself
“There is no need for research
analysis,” he said. “Its use depends on
the purpose. For example, I have my
ideas to improve the Cal I’oly
Foundation.”
Sabetian said that his experience
will help him in his campaign, but
ASI president is not a position that
should be taken lightly
“The next ASI president has to
unite the students,” he said.“Whether
you vote or not, the ASI president is
the voice of 18,(MK) students.

Council
continued frvm page 1

on student input and involvement
to provide Cal Poly women in
different fields with that "unique
information.”
Both Hodgson and Lucas
stressed the importance of involv
ing a diverse group of women
from assorted majors in the coun
cil.
“Women’s Programs may not
have its finger on the pulse of
what’s going on in different col
leges,” Lucas said.
Hodgson
emphasized
the
importance of understanding
one’s identity, which gender is just
a single part of. Being young, in
college, a woman, a woman of
color, a night person, a day per
son, or an athletic woman are all
pieces that have to do with a per
son’s identity, he said. Women
who are “just trying to get by in a
male-dominated field are often
not stopping to look at their
development as a woman.”
Hodgson views the Women’s
Leadership C'ouncil as an oppor
tunity to reach out to an assort
ment of people, from “women
that have never been involved
with anything about their gen
der” to conimunity members and
men.
The organization will also be

an opportunity for women to put
into practice the leadership and
managing skills they have learned
in the classroom.
Cal Poly currently offers only
one leadership opportunity to
women
across
all
majors:
Panhellenic, Hodgson said.
Panhellenic is a national leader
ship board available to sorority
members, but “not every woman
wants to be in the greek system,”
Hodgson said. Sorority and non
sorority members alike are
encouragetf to apply for the
Women’s Leadership C'ouncil.
The council is looking for
women with “the mentality that
they have a lot to offer, but they
have a lot to learn,” Hodgson said.
Applicants need to be open about
their own development as a
woman, be open to creation, have
a strong commitment and be able
to multitask.
If students want to be involved
with Women’s Programs and
Services in other ways, there are
internship and senior project
opportunities available which
often lead to paid positions,
Hodgson said. Information can be
found at the Women’s Programs
and Services ofi'ice in the
University Union, room 217, and
a
t
www.woinensprograms.calpoly.edu.
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Photos of 400,000 faces — ail members o f the organization —
were printed to represent the 400,000 lives lost in Darfur.

Faces
continued from page I

group for any people who
would like to do the 400,000
Faces presentation at their
school in the future.
“What I really hope for is an
avalanche of action. People who
have been inspired by this group
have found a way to create
awareness for AIDS and cancer
and others. This project is just
the tip of the iceberg of what
can be done on Web sites like
facebook,” Riddell-Kaufman
said.
The 400,000 Faces project

was overseen by the Students for
Darfur organization, which was
also created
by
RiddellKaufman.This was their first and
likely their biggest project, but
won’t be their last. One project
Riddell-Kaufman hopes to
carry out in the future is
“Cookies for Congress,” where
he would encourage students to
bake cookies, send them to their
congressmen and ask them to
remember what is happening in
Darfur.
For more information on the
crisis in Darfur, the 4()0,()()()
Faces project or future projects,
visit www.studentsfordarfur.org.
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WASHINGTON — Terrorist
attacks worldwide shot up more than
25 percent last year, killing 40 percent
more people than in 2005, particular
ly in Iraq where extremists used
chemical weapons and suicide
bombers to target crowds, the State
1)epartment said Monday.
Among countries, Iran remains the
biggest supporter of terrorism, with
elements of its government backing
groups throughout the Middle East,
notably in Iraq, giving material aid
and guidance to Shiite insurgent
gmups that have attacked Sunnis, U.S.
and Iraqi forces, it said.
In its annual global survey of termrism, the department said 14,33S
attacks took place in 200b, mainly in
Iraq and Afghanistan, 3,1H5 more than
in 2005 representing a 2S.5 percent
increase.
These strikes claimed a total of
20,49S lives, 13,340 of them in Iraq,
5,S00 more, or a 40.2 percent
increase, than last year, it said.
I )espite the grim figures. State
I )epartmeut officials pointed to some
successes in the war on terror, includ
ing improved counterterrorism coop
eration with various nations and the
thwarting of numerous plots, notably
plans to down trans-Atlantic airliners.
“Serious challenges do remain,
there’s no question about that,” said
acting counterterrorism coordinator
Frank Urbancic.“This is not the kind
of war where you can measure success
with conventional numbers. We can
not aspire to a single decisive battle
that will break the enemy’s back, nor
can we hope for a signed peace
acctird to mark victory.”
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Terrorist attacks and
deaths rose sharply in
2006, State D epartm ent
reports
Matthew Lee

u s ta n g

With the rise in fatalities, the num
ber of injuries from terrorist attacks
also rose, by 54 percent, between 2(K)5
and 2006, and the number of wound
ed doubled in Iraq over the period,
according to the department’s
Country Reports on Terrorism 2(M)6.
The numbers were compiled by
the National Counterterrorism
Center and refer to deaths and
injuries sustained by “noncombat
ants,” with significant increases in
attacks targeting children, educators
and journalists.
“By far the largest number of
reported terrorist incidents occurred
in the Near East and South Asia,” said
the 335-page report, referring to the
regions where Iraq and Afghanistan
are located.
“These two regions also were the
locations for 90 percent of all the 290
high-casualty attacks that killed 10 or
more people,” it said.
The report said 6,6(M), or 45 per
cent, of the attacks took place in Iraq,
killing about 13,(K)0 people, or 65
percent of the worldwide total of ter
rorist-related deaths in 2006.
Kidnappings by terrorists soared 3(H»
percent in Iraq over 2005.
Afghanistan had 749 strikes in
2006, a 50 percent rise from 2(M)5
when 491 attacks were tallied, accord
ing to the report.
However, it also detailed a surge in
Africa, where 65 percent more
attacks, 420 comp.ired to 253 in 2(K)5,
were counted List year, largely due tt)
turmoil in or near Sudan, including
I )artiir, and Nigeria where oil facili
ties and workers have been targeted.
As in previous years, the 2(M)fi
report identified Iran as the “most
active state sponsor” of tern>r, accus-
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OAKLAND (AP) — Bay
Area commuters skirted the
wreckage of a collapsed section
of freeway Monday as crews
began hauling away the charred
debris that had been a vital link
between San Francisco and its
eastern suburbs.
City officials called for a
review of the rules that allowed
a driver with a criminal back
ground to haul the 8,000 gal
lons of gasoline that burned
and weakened the overpass
early Sunday, causing it to
crumple onto another below.
The snarled highways envi
sioned for the region didn't
materialize Monday, as many
commuters seized on free pub
lic transportation, avoided rush
hour or just stayed home.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
23-year-old college student
who allegedly posted pictures
of unregistered assault weapons
on his MySpace Web page was
charged Monday with multiple
felony counts of gun posses
sion, the district attorney’s
office said.
Matthew Arthur Corwin,
who was president of East Los
Angeles College’s student
union, was charged with five
counts of unlawful assault
weapon sales, four counts of
unlawful possession of assault
weapons, two counts of posses
sion of a deadly weapon and
one count of receiving stolen
property, said jane Robison,
district attorney spokeswoman.
He was scheduled to be
arraigned M.iy 14 in Superior
Cxiurt in Alhambra.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush said Monday he
wants to work with Democrats
on compromise legislation to
pay for the Iraq war but will
carry through on his threat to
veto any spending bill that sets a
timetable for U.S. troop with
drawal.
“I’m optimistic we can get
something done in a positive
way,” Bush said in a Rose
Garden news conference with
leaders of the European Union.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) —
Former CdA Director (ieorge
Tenet says the United States
needs
to
revitalize
the
Palestinian-lsraeli peace effort
and do a better job leveraging its
own diplomatic and economic
strength to offset Iran’s growing
influence in the Middle East.
In an interview with The
Associated Press, Tenet said dis
cussions about Iraq need to be
broadened to consider the entire
region — with an eye toward
“cauterizing and minimizing”
Iranian political influence.
• • •
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
When the Army ('orps of
Engineers solicited bids for
drainage pumps for New
Orleans, it copied the specifica
tions — typos and all — from
the catalog of the manufacturer
that ultimately won the $32 mil
lion contract, a review of docu
ments by fhe Associated Press
found. The pumps, supplied by
Moving Water Indu'^tries Gorp.
of Deerfield Beach. Fla., and
installed at canals before the start
of the 2(H)6 hurricane season,
proved to be defective, as the AP
reported in March.

LONDON (AP) — Five alQaida-linked men were sentenced
to life in prison Monday for plot
ting to bomb a nightclub, power
plants and a company doing work
in Iraq — a plan that exposed
links between their terror cell and
the suicide bombers who attacked
London’s transit system in 2(M)5.
The five, all British citizens,
were convicted Monday of plot
ting to attack the London targets
with bombs made from a half-ton
stockpile of fertilizer after a year
long trial in which pixisecutors
and an FBI informant claimed the
group was linked to al-Qaida
leaders. It was Britain’s longest ter
ror case.
Surveillance teams tracking the
five men stumbled onto the tran
sit attackers over a year before they
killed 52 commuters on July 7,
2(M)5, but officials failed to piece
together intelligence in time to
halt the blasts.
Details of ties between the plot
ters and the subway bombers were
kept secret fmm the jury to ensure
a fair trial.
• • •
BAGHDAD (AP) — A sui
cide bomber struck a crowd of
funeral mourners Monday north
of Baghdad, taking more than 30
lives at the end t)f one of the dead
liest months of the war so far for
U.S. forces. At least 104 American
troops were reported killed in
April.
The
rising toll
among
Americans pointed to a potential
ly deadly trend: More troops
exposed to more dangers as they
tr\' to reclaim contml of Baghdad
under the joint security plan
being implemented by US. and
Iraqi forces.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car

It’s m y birthday I can write w hat I want to
irst of all, it’s May , and
this means a few things.
It means it is America’s
May Day. Second, it is Canada’s
Labour Day’. And third and most
importantly, it is my birthday. In
honor of this joyous day for the
world. I’m going to keep this
Guide to Life as something that
will be somewhat nostalgic, as
we’re heading back to a friend
lier, gentler and better time.
Let’s start off in fifth grade,
when we all would line up dur
ing recess and play the classic, and
pretty much now banned in
almost all elementary school
there is, dodgeball. Everybody
would be as pumped up as they
could to throw the shit out of
those red balls at each other.
Oh, the memories of pelting
the nerdiest and/or the classmates
you hated most in general. Just
thinking about it gives me the
chills as classmates everywhere
would be crying on the sidelines.
Kemember how there was
always that one guy that you
hated to play with? Well, 1 should
say only hated him if he wasn’t on
your team? You see, you all were
the same age, but miraculously
this kid matured more than
everyone else. Naturally, he was
just a better athlete than you, and
he would always be one of the
last standing.
Like 1 said, and really should
reiterate, naturally he was better.

F

and you loved him when he was
on your team but hated when he
was on the other team.
Regardless, it was a game every
one loved, even though there was
jealousy over the superstar.
Let’s take a small jump here to
seventh grade. Here, we first hit
puberty and have to start dealing
with the most awkward time of
our lives. Acne, broken voices,
the girls were all taller than the
boys, there were always uncon
trollable boners, etc. Now, the
same guy who dominated dodgeball is quite the ladies’ man.
When around him, you notice
one obvious thing about him that
is difTerent than everyone else.
While everyone is starting to
smell bad because of those pubes
cent sweat glands kicking into
action, this one guy has it all
under control with not only
deodorant, but cologne as well“.
Every time you are near him, you
notice this, and you feel like
you’re at a slight disadvantage in
the women department.
While it is easy for you to ask
your parents to buy you deodor
ant, it took an extra step for you
to ask for cologne. The thing
though, was that more and more
people were starting to do it so
you felt like you had to get
cologne to keep up. Problem, as
any guy and girl should know, is
that even if you put cologne on,
you’ll need more than that to

attract the oppo
site sex.
Now, everyone
has cologne. Some
are slightly better
smelling
than
others, but you
notice that the
original guy who
was doing it that
t 1
still was getting
the best girls.
While he did
smell nice, he also
still had all his
natural gifted tal
ents.
By looking at
these two periods
of life, there is a
common thread
in both. This of
course that there are some peo
ple in this world who are just bet
ter at stuff than others. You can
hate them all your life and be
jealous, but in reality, it is likely
that you’ll be rooting for some
one closer to you who has many
o f the same characteristics. Just
because you can’t have the best
on your team, doesn’t mean you
should hate him though.
Before 1 keep going, I want
you know that as inspirational as
that sounded. I’m still as much a
man as ever. Don’t think I’m just
going soft on all of you here. I’m
just stating the facts o f life, and
pure jealousy is just not some-
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thing that people should put
behind them and then move on
from it.
This brings me to the end of
this week’s Guide to Life, and
while it might not be the line
after line of comedy that you’re
used to, remember, this is my
birthday, and if I want to pay trib
ute to the full greatness o f Barry
Bonds in any way 1 can, I should
be able to do so-^.
Love and peace, go Giants and
I will see you all next week."^
Mike Heimou’itz is a jounialism
senior and Mustang Daily humor
columnist. Wish him a happy birth
day at wwto.mikeheimowitz.com.

toons do not e presen t the views of the
Mustang Daily Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter’s
full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. D o not send letters
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’ Yes they spell it “Labour," and, yes, C'anada sucks. USA! USA! USA!
- I suppose the modern equivalent would be Axe, but still, some guys try to wear that.
Oh. it IS also my column so 1 shouldn’t need to explain myself anyway.
Beat L A.

as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
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Threats to abortion rights œntinue

Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407
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and are thankful for your careful reading. ■
Please send your con^ction suggestions
to m u s t a n g d a i l y @ g m a i l . c o m
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arlier this month, the
Supreme Cxnirt upheld
m a 5 to 4 ruling,
(ionz.iles V. (!arhart, banning for
the first time a particular type of
abortion procedure that oppo
nents label “p.irtial birth abor
tion." M.my proponents of
women’s rights and abortion
w.irn tliat this ruling will lead to
tlie overturning of tlie landmark
I .ise Roe \. Waiie.
I lowewr. historically, tlie
Supreme Court has rarely,,
reversed its position on m.i)or
de», isions in order to maintaiii its
reguMtion .iiui mtem itv. Instead,
tlie true ».l.iiiger to .lisortion rights
sU ;;‘ iroi: mo» uiKlermiiiiiig o'
ivo,- . W .»' r
ti' ’1' tot,»i
'■ewrs.ii (■’ ;, ■.
»
i:
■ '!■ .i. I I':'’ ■ ni.u i;
; : SI".' . ' , ( ,
ii- »'\>:, diiiMo'i in Rle'sss
I erguson through Brow n \.
Bo.ird ot l.due.itioii ot lopek.i in
T/^4. To insure the deeision h.id
elout, the Supreme Court ruled
unanimously h to 0 th.it separate
but equal faeilities for hlaeks and
wliites were inherently unetjual.

E

Had the vote instead been 5 to 4,
the case would h.ive been inter
preted as a weak ruling that could
be easily overturned once again if
another conservative justice was
appointed u> replace a more lib
eral one.
The Roe v. Wade decision was
made with a 7 to 2 vote. In order
to appear credible, it would
iwjuire a ruling of equal or
greater strength to realisticalK
overturn it. 1lowvver. the court
IS tar too ilivided ideologieallv for
this to h.ippeii .it the moment.
Iwo groups ot toiu iiisticcs consistciitix' vote along conservative
.iiid liher.il lines respectiveK. w iti
llioiie-..tc
iustu'e
AnPen’ .
Ueiinedc ».ontrollin; i' ■ '
L .. iiiste.id tiiron
’
.
:ie Cii
. nMnis.ir." cut. h' .
abortions might oe nude uiuttainahle for wnmen. Over the
p.ist 3<i \e.irs since the decision.
Cauigress .ind individual states
li.iw p.issed numerous laws limit
ing and regulating abortion.
Until last week, the courts
have upheld few of tliese restric-

tions, which individually arc
manageable. But together, they
impede a woman's right to
choose.
Instead, the courts
have opted to limit federal
funding
for
abortions.
However, with its most recent
abortion ruling, (ionzales v.
('arhart tipens the court to fur
ther rulings that cre.ite individ
ually modest restnetions on
abortions that togetlier could
m.ike
ahortioiis
outright
impossible.
The Supreme Court derives
the nujontx of its power not
lust from the Constitution, hut
rrom tile people's belief that the
l O U ' t O C O I l s i s t e n ; . . m ,md lU'■; i ‘ Snprem ■ K.*'.irr has new »
'ru.: i:
i; ■■■
help ;
P:‘c.uise U-. iustue> undiTstar
t’ .
Ciiurt " Hild lose .r- Jiibiii. .. To -ifegu iid their cj-.-il
liberties. .Amerii'ans must be
aware not only ot major court
del isions. bur also of seemingly
minor abortion laws and court
rulings.
Alex Thornton
('iril engineering sophomore

The Mustang Daily is
always accepting
gu est comm entaries.
Send your commentaries* of about
500 words (and on an original topic)
with your year and major to

mustangdailyopuiions@^il..com

All re. nui.'t Iv '■
I words or less and are subject
j
ti'editina tor spelline,
urammar and style.

E'tnail us at:

mustangda¡iyop¡nions@gmail.com
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A directory of companies for the Spring Job Fair
ADP
ADR with over $8.9 billion in
revenue and more than 59(),()0()
clients, is the world s largest provider
of employer-related services. For
additional information, please go to
our Web site www.adp.com.

AdvanTel, Inc.
At AdvanTel, Inc. we have been
building our reputation as a cus
tomer service-oriented company for
over 20 years. O ur customers
include Fortune 100 companies as
well as the up-and-coming tech
start-up. We install, service, and
maintain products from many lead
ing manufacturers, including Avaya,
Mitel, Cisco, FIP, Adtran, Microsoft,
and many others. Headquartered in
San Jose, California, with an office in
Sacramento and plans for further
expansion, AdvanTel is actively seek
ing individuals with strong techni
cal, customer service and sales skills.
We will provide individuals with an
exciting work environment that
promotes skill building using the lat
est technology.

Advent Software, Ii k .
For more than 20 years. Advent
Software has been providing reliable.

trusted solutions to investment man
agement organizations of all sizes
and strategies. Whether you’re a
global hedge fund with investors
worldwide, or an investment man
agement firm with $500 million in
assets under management. Advent’s
experience and proven solutions
have shown time and again we can
improve operational efficiency,
reduce risk, and free investment
managers to focus on what they do
best.

Agilent Technologies
Agilent Technologies is the
world’s premier measurement com
pany. Agilent provides core electron
ic and bio-analytical measurement
tools to advance the electronics,
communications,
life
science
research, environmental, and petro
chemical industries. About twothirds of Agilent’s revenue was gen
erated from outside of the United
States in fiscal 2005. With 21,(MM)
employees, our global presence
offers a competitive advantage.
Agilent’s manufacturing, R&’D, sales
and support capabilities around the
world give customers the flexibility
they need in today’s competitive
environment.

major.

Air Systems Inc.
Air Systems Inc., a HVAC
Mechanical Contractor, is the Bay
Area’s largest Total Facility Solutions
provider. We provide services in
HVAC, Automation and Controls,
Architectural
Sheet
Metal,
Maintenance and Service, Electrical
Technologies, Energy Solutions,
Distributed Cogeneration, Clean
Rooms, High Purity Process Piping
and
Plumbing
and
Waste
Management. We have been in busi
ness for 33 years. C')ur core vales are
customer satisfaction, quality and
reliability, teamwork, integrity, inno
vation, employee commitment,
community involvement and finan
cial success.

American Civil
Constructors, Inc.

American River
American River — PackageOne
is a manufacturer and distributor of
corrugated packaging as well as
industrial packaging supplies. The
company has manufacturing facili
ties in Madera and Sacramento,
California as well as Sparks, Nevada.
The company also operates a distri
bution center in Salt Lake City,
Utah.Through a combination M& A
and organic growth, the company
has grown rapidly and currently
employs approximately 200. The
company is also a leader m the appli
cation of technology to help cus
tomers operate a more efficient and
effective supply chain. In 2003 the
company was selected by Intel
Corporation to participate in a small
business makeover providing wire
less services as well a complete net
work makeover. The company hosts
and programs in-house all of its web
service products. The company is
currently involved in multiple RFID
projects and is expected to be a
leader in this new and exciting
upgrade of the supply chain.

We are a construction company
specializing in light and heavy civil
operations. We build and maintain
different types of projects including
sports fields, landscapes/landscaping,
parks, golf courses, and roadways. We
have offices in Colorado, C3alifornia,
Dallas, and Seattle and are currently
looking for interns and full-time Amgen
employees. We are not specific to any
Amgen discovers, develops and

delivers innovative human therapeu
tics. A biotechnology pioneer since
1980, Amgen was one of the first
companies to realize the promise of
the new science by bringing safe,
effective medicines from lab to man
ufacturing plant to patient. Amgen
therapeutics have changed the prac
tice of medicine, helping millions of
people around the world in the fight
against cancer, kidney disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, and other seri
ous illnesses. With a deep and broad
pipeline of potential new medicines,
Amgen remains committed to
advancing science to dramatically
improve people’s lives.To learn more
about our pioneering science and
our
vital
medicines,
visit
w'ww.amgen.com.

Anheuser-Busch
Companies
As the world’s leading brewer for
more than 45 years, Anheuser-Busch
and its subsidiaries are committed to
finding innovative ways to continu
ally improve. It’s this kind of think
ing that creates a unique work envi
ronment by rewarding talent, cele
brating diversity and encouraging
forward thinking. We also think
see Directory, page 7

Fast
track to
success

WMgrMns store
17 hours nationwide
|:

iS f a n , ¥ve*re going to
^managanl So if you're

i»if*motivated

and

¡m opportunity to learn

• MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
• MANAGEMENT INTERNS
Please visit our booth at the
California State Polytechnic
Spring Career Fair
May 2nd, 2007
9:30am - 2:30pm
McPhee University Union, Chumash Auditorium
Or, if unable to attend, please apply online at; www.waigreens.jobs

iskilbfrom oneof
loaMjHng retailers, join

Walgreens offers:
• Great advancement potential
• Competitive starting salaries
• Intensive training
• Hands-on management experience
• Cutting-edge technological tools
• Dynamic, diverse work environment
• Excellent benefits, including a stock purchase program
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Companies coming on Thursday, May 3:

Com panies coming on W ednesday, May 2;
ADP (AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)
ADVENT SOFTWARE, INC
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AMERICAN RIVER-PACKAGEONE
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
ANRITSU COMPANY
APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
ATI ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
AUTOMATION CONTROLS
BFI BUSINESS FINANCE
BLACK & VEATCH
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
C&D ZODIAC. INC
CALIFORNIA AIR RESOURCES BOARD
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL
CETECOM, INC.
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS. INC
DARDEN ARCHITECTS. INC
DEL MONTE FOODS
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY (THE)
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
FASTENAL COMPANY
FLEETWOOD FIBRE PACKAGING & GRAPHICS
FM GLOBAL
G C WALLACE COMPANIES
GHILOTTI CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GILEAD SCIENCES INC.
GROWERS EXPRESS
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
HDR, INC.
HIGGINS ASSOCIATES
HRPSTUDIOA/ALLEYCREST DESIGNGROUP
INFRASTRUCTURE ENGINEERING CORPORATION
INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING SYSTEMS, INC.
INTERWEST CONSULTING GROUP
IRON CONSTRUCTION, INC.
JPA LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION. INC.
KLASSEN CORPORATION
KTGY GROUP, INC.
LAM RESEARCH
LAND ARC WEST
MASS ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
MEAD & HUNT, INC.
MERCK & CO.. INC.
NTD STICHLER ARCHITECTURE
NURSERYMEN’S EXCHANGE. INC.
OMNEON
OMNIVISION TECHNOLOGIES
PALM. INC.
PARSONS CORPORATION
PEREGRINE SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION
PRATT WHITNEY ROCKETDYNE
PRESTON PIPELINES, INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY
RELIANCE STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE
RYS ARCHITECTS
SAFEWAY. INC
SERPA PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
SMS.AC, INC.
SOLAR TURBINES
SUKUT CONSTRUCTION, INC
SUMMIT ENGINEERING. INC.
SYNNEX CORPORATION
TARGET STORES
TRINCHERO FAMILY ESTATES
UNITED RENTALS
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
US BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE
VMWARE, INC.
WALD. RUHNKE, & DOST ARCHITECTS
WALGREENS
WALKER PARKING CONSULTANTS
WALT DISNEY IMAGINEERING
WD PARTNERS
WESTERN DIGITAL
WESTPAK. INC
WJ COMMUNICATIONS
XILINX, INC.

, ADVANTEL, INC.? ^
iV M AIR SYSTEMS INC.
" ^
' " AMERICAN CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS. INC.
■
AMGEN. INC.
'
' ■ APPLE. INC.
....' ..... f
AUSTIN AECOM
v. ■ L . t - i - "'y . . ' v AVID TECHNOLOGY
’
*
’
K.
BECHTEL CORPORATION
„
^
.V /
BRINDERSON \
BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
.
I
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF HEALTH SERVICES. RADIOLOGIC HEALTH BRANCH
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
CEI ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES, INC.
1
CITRIX ONLINE
CNET NETWORKS
COEN COMPANY, INC.
CONSTRUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, INC.
.j
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES
^
«
DAVIS/REED CONSTRUCTION. INC.
DIAMOND FOODS
DNC PARKS & RESORTS AT YOSEMITE
DOLE FRESH VEGETABLES, INC.
DUCOMMUN AEROSTRUCTURES
ETM ELECTROMATIC, INC.
EXPONENT, INC.
FLUOR CORPORATION
FMC FOODTECH - FMC TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GILLESPIE MOODY PATTERSON. INC.
GREENBRIAR HOMES COMMUNITIES
GROUP DELTA CONSULTANTS. INC
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES
HART/H(5WERT0N
HEWLETT PACKARD
INTUITIVE SURGICAL. INC
JOSEPH J. ALBANESE, INC.
KERN COUNTY PROBATION DEPARTMENT
KERN. COUNTY OF
KRAZAN & ASSOCIATES. INC.
KTGY GROUP. INC
LASH GROUP
LINEAR TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
LISI AEROSPACE
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
MAXIM/DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR
MCCALL DESIGN GROUP
MENDOCINO FOREST PRODUCTS
MERCK & CO.. INC.
MICELI FINANCIAL PARTNERS. MASSMUTUAL
NAVSEA PORT HUENEME
NUSIL TECHNOLOGY
OMNI-MEANS ENGINEERS AND PLANNERS
PFAPF PORPR

PERFORMANCE MECHANICAL. INC.
PROMARK FINANCIAL
RADIX TECHNOLOGIES
REAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
REC SOLAR. INC.
SACRAMENTO. COUNTY OF
SAN DIEGO AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
SAN JOAQUIN COLLEGE OF LAW
SANTA ROSA, CITY OF
SILICON VALLEY BANK
SONY ELECTRONICS-TELEVISION
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
SPECTRASENSORS
SUGARCRM, INC.
SUNRISE TELECOM. INC
TAYLORTETER PARTNERSHIP
TELEDYNE TECHNOLOG lES
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
USQ CORPORATION
USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
VALLEYCREST COMPANIES
VIKING COMMERICAL CONSTRUCTION
Division of Student Affair«
WEB ASSOCIATES
_______ WELLHEAD INC.
Cal Poly. EIw ilZiniSeK
WINZLER & KELLY CONSULTING ENGINEERS
805.756 2501
' WOLSELEY NORTH AMERICA (FERGUSON)
WORLEYPARSONS
WWW careersen/ices calpoly edit
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C areer Fair
full service Architects supported by
m-house
Structural,
Civil,
Mechanical, Electrical, Flumbing,
continued from page 5
enjoying work is an important part and Specialty Engineering. In 1989,
of life. If you have what it takes to ATI Frincipals Robert Desautels
become part of our team, we’d like and Faul DiDonato envisioned a
full-service architectural and engi
to hear from you.
neering organization, specifically
focused on mid-sized construction
Anritsu Com pany
Anritsu
Company
is
the projects. They believed that when
American subsidiary of Anritsu they built an organization capable of
Corporation, a global provider of producing practical design services,
innovative solutions for more than and deliver them with velocity, ATI
100 years. Anritsu C'ompany pro would be an unmatched presence in
vides solutions for existing and next- the A/E marketplace.
generation wired and wireless com
munication systems. Its measure Austin A E C O M
Austin AECOM is a fully inte
ment solutions include optical,
grated
design/build firm with offices
microwave/KF, wireless and digital
instruments that can be used during located in San Francisco, Orange,
K&'l), manufacturing, installation, Houston, Kalamazoo and Chicago
and maintenance. Anritsu Company (headquarters). Our target markets
also
provides
precision are Life Science, Renewable Energy,
and
microwave/RF components, optical lndiistrial/1 distribution
devices, and high-speed devices for C’ommercial Institutional. Austin
design into communication products AECOM is seeking cjualified indi
viduals who want to join our team
and systems.
working in a fully diversified organi
zation with in-house architecture,
Apple, Inc.
There’s the typical job. Funch in, engineering and construction.
make widgets, punch out, repeat. Austin AECXdM is a part of the
T hen there’s a career at Apple, where AECOM family of companies.
you’re encouraged to defy routine; AEC'OM is ranked in ENR as one
to explore the tar reaches of the pos of the top three engineering firms in
sible; to travel uncharted paths; and the world. AECXdM employees
to be a part of something far bigger amount to approximately 28,0()()
than yourself IJecause around here, people in offices located around the
changing the world just conies with world.
the job description.

Directory

manufacturing organizations from
semiconductor and biomedical to
food and beverage, both CdEM and
User type accounts. We are looking
for sales-oriented engineers as well
as technically-minded salespeople.

Avid Technology, Inc.
Ido you have a passion for movies,
TV, music, video games, or streaming
media? Are you someone who
watches movies and wonders, “How
did they do that?” If so, then Avid
Technology is the place for you. Avid
Technology, Inc. is the world leader
in digital nonlinear media creation,
management and distribution solu
tions.

Bechtel Corporation
Bechtel is one of the world’s pre
mier engineering and construction
companies, providing technical,
management, and directly related
services to develop, finance, engi
neer, build, and operate installations
for customers in a wide range of
industries. It has annual revenues
upwards of US $13 billion and was
ranked by ENR as the No. 1 con
tractor in the United States for the
last two years.

I www.mustangdaily.conn
Black ¿k Veatch is a leading global
engineering, consulting and con
struction company specializing in
infrastructure development in the
fields of energy, water and informa
tion. Founded in 1915, Black ¿k
Veatch serves its clients with con
ceptual and preliminary engineering
services, engineering design, pro
curement, construction, financial
management, asset management,
information technology, environ
mental, security design and consult
ing, and management consulting ser
vices. An employee-owned compa
ny, Black ¿k Veatch has more than 90
offices worldwide and is ranked on
the Forbes “500 Largest Frivate
Companies in the U.S.” listing. The
company’s Web site address is
www.bv.com.

Boston Scientific

Let innovation spread.
Delivering on the promise ot
medical innovation begins at Boston
Scientific! By delivering innovative
products that help clinicians improve
the lives of patients every single day,
lioston Scientific makes a profound
impact on the quality of medical
care around the world. As we con
tinue to transform the field of med
ical technology, we seek dedicated
B R Business Rnance
individuals
who possess the integrity
BFI has been financing successful
growing businesses for over 45 years. and creative spirit needed to thrive
We provide a variety of business in an innovativ'e company, join a
finance options, including Accounts global organization that is fueled by
Receivable, Inventory, Equipment, the diversity and talent of its entire
Autom ation Controls
Technology financing and the workforce.
Automation Controls sells factory Accounts Receivable Management
ATI Architects and
automation products to all forms of Frogram (ARM), when convention Brinderson
Engineers
manufacturers, (dur engineers and al financing isn't available.
Brinderson is an integrated pro
ATI Architects and Engineers is
salespeople interface with customers
fessional service company otfering
unique among design firms. We are at all levels of many ditferent types of
engineering,
construction and main
Black & Veatch

tenance to a broad range of energy
related industries including petrole
um (upstream and downstream),
power generation and distribution,
manutacturing, alternative fuels and
renewable energy.

Brocade Communications
Systems
Brocade (Nasdaq: BRCD) deliv
ers the industry’s leading platforms
and solutions for intelligently con
necting, managing, and optimizing
IT resources in shared storage envi
ronments. A pioneer m storage area
networking (SAN), Brocade solu
tions help enterprises of all sizes to
reduce cost, manage complexity, and
satisfy business compliance require
ments in the data center. We are a
high growth global company with
offices in Europe, Asia and India.

C& D Zodiac, Inc.
It IS our philosophy to provide
profitable world-class aerospace
products with the spirit and service
of a local business, to make ourselves
an indispensable resource to our cus
tomers, and to be a satisfying place
of work for our employees, measur
ing our success by the satisfaction of
both.

California Air Resources
Board
Would you like to be part of a
team that strives for global leader
ship in climate change and air qual
ity?
Then the CTilifornia Air
Ikesoiirces Ikiard (ARB) is the place
to be.
see Directory, page 8
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CAUFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATKW

W E D O N 'T JUST MAKE HISTORY ... W E B U IL D IT!

NOW HIRING
CIVIL ENGINEERS
&
EN V IR O N M EN TA L PLANNERS

Landscape
Architect

Civil Engineering

Transportation
Planning

email us at
dórecru itment@dot.ca.gov

Environmental
Planner

On campus interviews scheduled for Civil Engineers on Friday/ May 11/ 2007.
Full time career positions for C ivil Engineering in Son Luis O b is p o , Fresno, Stockton, and Bishop C A
Submit resumes to K a th y_R a ja @ d o t.ca .g o v, or call (5 5 9 ) 4 4 5 -5 8 5 3
For Environmental Planner career positions in Fresno and San Luis O b is p o , contact Kathy Hawkins at (5 5 9 ) 2 4 3 -8 2 3 5
C a ltra n s is an e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r com m itted to c a re e r oppo rtunities for all p e o p le
w ithout re g a rd to ra ce, color, re lig io n , g e n d e r, a g e , na tio n al o rig in or disability.

www.dot.ca.gov
-
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Directory
continued from page 7

Cairfbmia Department of
Health Services,
Radiologic Health Branch
riio (^ilitornia l^adiologic Health
Hraneh (Kl Hi) remilatos users of Xrays and radioactive materials in the
state for radiation safety in industri
al, medical, academic, and other
applications. KHB employs “health
physicists” to carry out inspection,
licensing, certification, emergency
preparedness, and related functions.
KHB generally hires majors in
health physics, science, engineering,
and math for its "junior” entry-level
position. KHB anticipates testing for
junior positions statewide. KHB is a
small, dedicated, and highly trained
organization
seeking qualified
seniors (within six months of gradu
ating) interested in applying for a
state public health and safety career
as health physicist.

CalHbmia Department of
Toxic Substances Control
I )TSC' protects C'alifornia and
C^ilifornians from exposures to haz
ardous wastes. More than 1,(HK) sci
entists, engineers and specialized
support start work in nine ort'ices
statewide.

California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans)
C^iltrans manages more than
4.S,(HI(I miles of C'alifornia s highw.iy
and freeway lanes, provides inter-city
rail services, permits more than 400
public-use airports and special-use
hospital heliports, and works with
local agencies, ('altrans carries out its
mission of improving mobility across
C'alifornia with six primary pro
grams:
Aeronautics,
Highway
Transportation, Mass Transportation,
Transportation
IManning,
Administration and the Equipment
Service CTmter.

CEI Engineering
Associates, Inc.
CT'l, an HN'K top-500 design
firm, is a full service site develop
ment resource to land developers
and iiKijor corporations. We special
ize in site planning, design, civil/traffic engineering, landscape architec
ture, surveying, environmental and
permitting services, as well as construetitni administration. We have
approximately 250 employees and
locations nationwide.

C ETEC O M Inc.
C'F.TECX)M Inc. is a leader in the
wireless communications testing
industry. Our clients are some of the
most well known and intluential
companies in this field, both inside
and outside Silicon Valley. The pro
jects we work on are highly confi
dential and leading-edge devices.

Crtrix Online
Cdtrix CTiiline, a division of Cdtrix
Systems, Inc. (Nasdaq: C'TXS), is a
leading provider of easy-to-use, ondemand applications for remote
desktop access, Web conferencing
and collaboration. Its award-winning
services, which are used by more
than 20,000 businesses and hundreds
of thousands of individual sub
scribers,
include:
Citrix®
CioToMyBC'® for remote BC'
access; Citrix®» (ioToAssist^'^ for
live, remote support; Citrix®
CioToMeetmg^'' for online meet
ings; and Citrix® CioToWebinar
for do-it-yourself Web events. Based
in Santa Barbara, C^ilifornia, Chtrix
Online has offices around the world.
For more information, please visit
www.citrixonline.com.

The #1 Place to Engineer Your
Technology Career in Santa Barbara,
Are you a talented, motivated sales, marketing,.
finance or engineering student looking for the #1
career opportunity in Santa Barbara? Then look to the
industry leader in Web-based access, support and
collaboration: Citrix® Online. Our award-winning,
cutting edge products - GoToMyPC®, GoToAssist™,
GoToMeeting® and GoToWebinar™- have been
praised by industry experts. So if you’ve got the talent
and passion, we’ve got the opportunity for you.

Several summer interniships available including Java
Engineers, Software Engineers, QA Engineers and many
more! Email: interns@citrixonline.com
www.citrixonline.com

C IT R IX ' online

C N E T Networks

C'.NET Networks is a CAimScore
top-lO ranked global media compa
ny focused on interactive content m
specific categories including person
al technology, business, games and
entertainment. Since 1993, we have
pursued a multi-brand strategy
California Department of
because no single brand can authen
Water Resources
tically serve the needs of each of
The C'alifornia Department of
these distinct categories and their
Water Kesources (DWK) seeks a
respective passionate, hard-to-reach
new generation of engineers to set
audiences.
the stage for the next chapter in our
Ciolden State's water history. DWK
Coen Company, Inc.
IS currently recruiting entry-level
Since 1912, Coen Company has
civil, electrical, and mechanical engi
specialized in the design, manufac
neers who are looking for a career
ture, servicing, and maintenance of
with
boundless
possibilitiesburner equipment and combustion
advancenient, education, experience,
systems. With over 15,(KH) installa
and so much more.You can follow in
tions worldwide, Coen burner
the footsteps of the DWK engineers
equipment and combustion systems
who planned, designed, and built the
provide optimum performance,
nation’s largest state-constructed
meeting the needs of the industrial
water and power development and
boiler, utility boiler, cogeneration,
conveyance system.
wood products, pyro-processing,
solid
fuel,
refinery,
oil
CalKomia Public Utilities
recovery/steam flood, and petro
Commission
chemical industries.
The C'.l’UC' IS recognized inter
nationally for its innovative and Consolidated Electrical
proactive policy initiatives. The poli
Distributors, Inc.
cy standards we create for C'alifornia
In 1957, the two locations of the
often inrtuence national regulatory
Electric Corporation of San
trends and federal policies. The
Francisco became Consolidated
C'BUC', headquartered in San
Electrical Distributors, Inc. CED has
Francisco and with otTices in
since expanded into a coast-to-coast
Sacramento and Los Angeles, regu
network of sales and distribution
lates safety, standards of service, and
warehouses, with more than 5(K)
financial policies for over 650 pri
locations nationw’ide. The C'ED
vately-owned natural gas, electric,
management philosophy allows each
telecommunications, water, sewer,
manager to operate an independent
steam and pipeline utilities, as well as
business or “Profit Center” remain
truck, bus, railroad, rapid rail transit,
ing sensitive to local customers’
light rail transit, ferry, limousine and
needs while still deriving the advan
other transportation companies in
tages of a national distributor.
C'alifornia. C'PUCVs decisions affect
more than $50 billion in rates paid
annually to these companies.
see Directory, page 9

Conquering Infrastructure Challenges
to Improve Our Communities
As an industry leader for more than 30
years, American Civil Constructors
has built a reputation for exceptional
service and commitment to employee
satisfaction. We offer competitive
wages and excellent benefits

Minute Maid Stadium
Home of the Houston Astros

Services Include
Landscape Construction
Landscape Maintenance

Black Rock Golf Club
Coeur d* Alene, Idaho

Design/Build
Heavy Construction
Reclamation

Locations:
Martinez, CA
Benicia, CA
Seattle, WA

Loomis, CA
Denver,CO
Dallas,TX

Visit us on the web at

www.acconstructors.com

Wetland Mitigation
Golf Construction
Sport Facility Construction
Bridge Construction

menean
ivil
onstructors
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#24 is the worlds second largest vegetable commodity products.
canning facility. Del Monte Hanford Dole operates packaged salad plants
is a worldwide tomato processor for in California, Arizona, Ohio and
Del Monte, (\nitadma, and Sd^W North C^iroliiia, employing more
products.
than 3,,5(10 people.

Directory
continued from page H

Contra Costa County
Health Services
Environmental health is the preventitin, preservation, and improve
ment lit' environmental t'aetors
.ih'eetmg the health and safety of our
community. The E.nvironmental
Health Division is a regulatory
agency that provides oversight for
businesses and property owners to
protect the health and safety of the
citizens of(x)iitra Caista County and
our environment.

Diamond Foods, Inc.

CT'iiter of Excellence for lest and
Evaluation of Air Force weapons
platforms and defense systems for
the United States and its allies.
Engineers work with the leading
technologies integrated on the most
advanced aircraft systems in the field
The Dow Chemical
of communications, navigation,
Company
Dow IS a diversified chemical propulsion, flying qualities, struc
company that harnesses the power of tures, RF and IR countermeasures,
innovation, science and technology r.id.ir, directed energy, low observ
to constantly improve w hat is essen ables, unmanned air vehicles, preci
tial to human progress. The comp.i- sion strike weapons, sensor fusion,
ny offers ,i bio.ui range of proilucts and electronic intelligence. Edwards
,md services to customers in more .AFB has a rich history of innovation
than 175 countries, helping them to milestones in the field of .iviation
provide exerything from fresh w.iter, and defense technologies and is
food and pharmaceuticals to paints, looking for the next generation of
packaging and personal care prod engineers to continue the tradition
ucts. Built on a commitment to its of excellence.
principles of sustainability, 1)ow has
annual sales of $49 billion and E TM Electromatic, Inc.
ETM designs, sells and services
employs 43,00() people worldwide.
power
subsystems worldwide to sys
References to “Dow” or the “com
pany” mean The Dow Cdiemical tem integrators in the defense, aero
Company and its consolidated sub space, and medical markets. Our
sidiaries unless otherwise expressly major clients include system integra
tors such as Northrop Grumman, Lnoted.
3 Gommunications, and EADSAstrium. Our current capabilities
Ducommun
include microw’ave power amplifiers
AeroStnictures
and high voltage power supplies in
Ducommun
AeroStructures applications including satellite com
designs, engineers and manufactures munications, radar systems, and lab
the largest, most complex contoured oratory testing. Near-term growth
aerostructure components in the for our capabilities includes medical
aerospace industry. Our integrated oncology and material processing
processes include stretch-forming, applications.
thermal-forming, chemical milling,
precision fabrication, machining,
Exponent, Inc.
finishing processes, and integration
Exponent, with its staff of approx
of components into subassemblies.
imately 8(M), located in 18 offices

Diamond Foods, Inc. is a $5(MI
M-t- branded Food Cannpany and
leading domestic and iiitern.itional
marketer of culinary and snack nuts.
At Diamond Foods, Inc., we pride
ourselves on our values and our cul
ture. People are the source of our
strength. We work with passion,
commitment,
enthusiasm
and
integrity. We are committed to cus
tomer service, superior quality, relia
bility and innovation.This is demon
Darden A rchitects, Inc.
Darden Architects, Inc. was origi strated in our culture where we
nally founded in Fresno in 1959. We believe in trust, adding value and a
are the largest architectural and inte “take ownership” approach.
rior design firm in the C^Mitral San
Joacjuin Valley. The firm is strongly DNC Parks & Resorts
DNC' Parks A Kesorts at
established as a leading architectural
and interior design firm providing Yosemite, a subsidiary of Buffalo,
Delaware
North
professional services for educational NY-based
facilities, medical facilities, and other C'ompanies, Inc., is a leading hospi
important commercial projects. The tality provider with significant e.xpefirm IS known for providing a pro rience in hotel, retail, food service,
fessional product and for producing recreation and transportation opera
tions. DNC has contracted with the
quality, enduring architecture.
National Park Service to provide the
hospitality
and guest services in
Davis/Reed
Yosemite National Park. We are
Construction, Inc.
responsible for 1519 guest rooms, 22
We are a new company estab
food and beverage units, 19 retail
lished in 2(M)2. We are based out of
stores, a full transportation system,
San Diego. Our emphasis is in the
and a variety of Guest Recreation
Hospitality market. We mostly take
activities.
on work in the commercial market.
Our company is successful and still
Dole Resh Vegetables, Inc.
growing.
Dole Fresh Vegetables, based in
Monterey, is the nations leading Edwards Air Force Base
Del Monte Foods
The Air Force Flight Test Center
producer of packaged salads as well
Del Monte Foods Hanford Plant
as a major grower and harvester of at Edwards AFB, California is the

throughout the nation and three
international offices, in 70 scientific
and engineering disciplines, com
bines unparalleled technical exper

tise with the ability, when necessary,
to focus this know ledge in extreme
ly short time frames. Our multidisci
plinary team of scientists, physicians,
engineers, and regulatory consul
tants will perform either m-depth
scientific research and analysis, or
very rapid-response evaluations, to
provide our clients with the critical
information that both day-to-d.iy
and strategic decisions can require.

Farmers Insurance Group
One of America’s leading proper
ty ik casualty insurance companies is
undergoing transition to achieve
market leadership by driving inno
vation and operational excellence.

Fastenal Company
Fastenal (Tnnpany is an industrial
and construction distributor with
over 2,000 locations m the United
States and internationally. F,istenal is
a fast-grow'ing company with great
career opportunities in sales and sales
management with
room for
advancement.

R eetw ood-Rbre
Packaging & Graphics
Fleetwood-Fibre is home of the
tiny gold box, where possibilities are
limitless as your imagination. The
gold box means sensational packag
ing and displays along with market
ing savvy that’ll help move cus
tomers product from shelf to regis
ter.

R u or Corporation
Fluor Corporation is one of the
world’s largest publicly owned engi
neering, procurement, construction,
see Directory, page 10

*

Think Green.

S O L ^ R
Want to work for the largest solar company in the
nation while living in SLO town?
REC Solar may be the right company for you!
Make a positive impact on the environment.
I

Work in a high growth industry.

Think

Great career opportunities & excellent benefits package.
■ Work on a fun team with many Cal Poly alumni.
1-Í. ■

REC Solar is looking for team oriented, driven individuals
who want to bring solar energy to the mainstream. Some of
the positions available are: design engineer, application
program developer, and IT manager.

View our current job openings at
Th in k Solar.

http://recsolar.eom /ecm /Contact_Us/Careers.htm l
/•
N
■e a m u '
h Salar PV
'L iNMiMl.r.
CA Lie 750184

}
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in Northern California; it enjoys a
highly regarded reputation as a
leader in the heavy construction
continued from page 9
and maintenance services organiza field. Together, with the team of pro
tions. Rated as one of the world’s fessionals at Ghilotti Construction
safest contractors, Fluor’s objective is Company, the way is being paved
to develop, execute, and maintain into a future built on the same tradi
projects on schedule, within budget, tions and values that have historical
ly set the Ghilotti reputation apart
and with excellence.
from all others.

Directory

F1VI Global
FM (ilobal IS the communicative
name for Factory Mutual Insurance,
a global engineering-driven proper
ty insurance and risk management
organization that specializes in com
mercial and industrial property
insurance and loss control.

FTV1C FoodTech
FMC Technologies Inc. is a global
leader providing mission-critical
solutions, based on innovation,
industry-leading technologies, for
the energy, food processing and air
transportation industries. The com
pany has an annual turnover of over
$2 billion and operates 32 manufac
turing facilities in 15 countries.
FMC FoodTech is an industry-lead
ing supplier for a comprehensive
range of solutions for the world’s
largest food processors and suppliers
to retailers, fast-food chains, institu
tions and commercial restaurants.

Gilead Sciences Inc.
Gilead Sciences is a biopharmaceutical company that discovers,
develops and commercializes innov
ative therapeutics m areas of unmet
medical need. Our mission is to
advance the care of patients suffering
from life-threatening diseases world
wide. Headquartered in Foster City,
Calif., Gilead has operations in
North America, Europe and
Australia.

Gillespie Moody
Patterson, Inc.

Since 1976, Gillespie Moody
Patterson, Inc. (GMP, Inc.), a nation
ally recognized award-winning land
scape architecture and planning
Firm headquartered in La Jolla, has
been driven by a bold vision and
passion for design excellence. A
recipient of numerous international
design awards, we have built a repu
tation for creating innovative land
R fto ia y Operations
scape designs for many of the
Fnto-Lay North America is a nation’s most distinctive communi
leader of fun food products with ties.
production operations in over 40
locations
throughout
North Greenbriar Homes
America. Frito-Lay produces some Communities
of your favorite fun food items with
Greenbriar, founded in 1978, has
solid brands that include Doritos, gained a reputation for unsurpassed
Fritos, Rold Ciold, and Tostitos.
excellence in real estate develop
Frito-Lay is a division of PepsiCo, a
ment and construction. Since its
world leader in snack foods and bev
founding, Greenbriar and its affili
erages, with revenues of about $27
ates have developed exceptional
billion and over 143,000 employees,
homes.
PepsiC’o brands are available in near
ly 200 countries and territories.

G .C. Wallace Companies
The Ci.C. Wallace Companies
(CC'W) provide a complete range of
services related to land planning,
civil engineering (water, wastewater,
hydraulics, flood control, transporta
tion and traffic engineering), electri
cal engineering, structural engineer
ing, land surveying and construction
administration. From our beginnings
in 1969, GC W has grown steadily in
personnel and service capabilities to
become one of the largest engineer
ing firms headquartered in Nevada.
Since 1985, GCW has maintained a
national ranking in Engineering
News-Record’s “Top 500 Design
Firms.” Our firm enjoys a long
standing reputation for delivery of
high quality products and services in
a timely, economical manner.

!
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energy industries. With a workforce Higgins Associates
of over 1()(),()()() employees, opera
Higgins Associates, Civil &c Traffic
tions in over 100 countries, and rev Engineers was formed in 1982 to
enues of over $20.4 billion in 2004, provide civil, traffic, transportation,
Halliburton is a global leader in and parking consulting services
energy services, engineering and throughout California. O ur firm
construction.
provides services from planning to
final design to implementation and
Hart/Howerton
operations for the transportation
Our multi-disciplinary practice component of projects of all types
distinguishes our firm' from others. and sizes. Our staff includes regis
We think in terms of designing tered civil and traffic engineers,
complete environments that respond transportation planners, computer
to market, environmental and client graphics and AutoCAD designers,
objectives. We are committed to the traffic technicians, and administrative
professional growth of our staff and personnel.
promote collaboration, a team envi
ronment and sharing knowledge HRP Studio
throughout the firm and with our
HRF Studio, located near the
clients.
Orange County Airport, offers an
excellent professional environment.
HDR, Inc.
With four design studios and a tech
HDR is an architectural, engi nical support studio, we offer
neering and consulting firm that employees the opportunity to work
excels at complex projects and solv on a variety of project types and at
ing challenges for clients.
every level of project development from conceptual design through
Hewlett Packard
construction. We work closely with
HP is a leading global provider of planners, master builders, architects,
products, technologies, solutions and and others on pre-eminent master
services to consumers and business. planned communities, destination
The company’s offerings span IT hotels and resorts, town centers, golf
infrastructure, personal computing courses, and multifamily complexes
and access devices, global services, in the Western United States. Our
and imaging and printing. Our $4 work is exciting, enriching, chal
billion annual R&D investment fuels lenging, and fun, with the goal to
the invention of products, solutions leave a legacy for the benefit of
and new technologies so we can future generations. We are proud to
better serve customers and enter be a part of the ValleyCrest Design
new markets. We invent, engineer Group, with design studios across the
and deliver technology solutions that United States.
drive business value, create social
value and improve the lives of our Infrastructure Engineering
customers.

Corporation (lE C )
Infrastructure

Engineering

Corporation (I EC) is an engineering
and construction management con
sulting firm primarily serving public
agency clients. IEC serves its local
and regional clients with a commit
ment to exceptional service and
quality. Our founding philosophy is
to build a firm based on exceptional
client service and employee satisfac
tion.

Innovative Engineering
Systems, Inc.
Electrical Engineering - lES can
provide turnkey electrical designs or
augment your project team. Services
include equipment specifications,
electrical one-line, equipment siz
ing, motor control center design,
area classification, ground & bond
ing, lighting plans, and economic
evaluations. lES offers specialized
services for protective device coor
dination, load flow analysis, short
circuit analysis, motor acceleration
analysis and harmonic analysis.

Interwest Consulting
Group
Interwest Consulting Group
works hand-in-hand with govern
ment agencies furnishing a full range
of services to public works and
building departments. We provide
municipal engineering, construction
management, development services,
geographic information systems,
capital improvement programs, real
estate acquisition, traffic operations
and transportation planning to name
a few.

Intuitive Surgical, Inc.
Intuitive Surgical, Inc. is the globsee Directory, page 11

w

Group Delta Consultants,
Inc.

Group Delta Consultants, Inc.
(GDC) is a consulting engineering
firm with offices located in Los
Angeles and Orange Counties in
Southern C'alifornia. The firm has
more than 42 professionals consist
ing of civil and geotechnical engi
neers, engineering geologists, labo
ratory and field technicians, deputy
inspectors, drafting/CADD, and
drilling and support personnel spe
cialized in their respective fields. We
offer a broad range of services to
serve the needs of our clients.

Peregrine

Semiconductor

Peregrine Semiconductor focuses its engineering resources on designing
RF ICs which deliver best-in-class performance from antenna in to data out.
Peregrine’s high-tech design, forward-thinking management, and potential
for future advancement make it an excellent career opportunity for any
innovative and goal-oriented individual.

GrowBis Express

Green Giant Fresh by Growers
Express, one of the West’s finest
growers, harvesters, and shippers of
fresh vegetables, is seeking a dynam
ic sales coordinator to join its highly
skilled, experienced, and successful
GM otti ConsInicUon
sales department. The sales coordi
Company
nator will provide sales and adminis
Since 1914 Ghilotti Construction trative support services to the Sales
Company (GCC) proudly stands
and product management team.
behind its accomplishments and the
philosophy of its founder, James
Guardian Industries
Ghilotti, who instilled the impor
Guardian Industries Corp. is one
tance of a strong work ethic and
of the largest global manufacturers
said:“Do good work. Be responsible.
of float glass and fabricated glass
Take care of the community and the
products for the commercial and res
people who work for you.” Now in
idential construction industries. The
its third generation and headquar
company is also a leading supplier of
tered in Santa Rosa, California,
vehicle glass and exterior trim sys
GCC continues to seek new chal
tems to the global automotive induslenges. Today, the company is led by
try.
James’ grandson. President Richard
Ghilotti, and his great-grandson,
Halliburton Energy
Brian Ongaro, senior vice president
in charge of operations. This year the Services
Founded in 1919, Halliburton
company will realize $110 million in
leads
the world providing products
projects throughout eight counties
and services to the petroleum and

Positions

Product Engineer ^ Test Engineer
RFIC Designer ^ Yield Enhancement Engineer
Design Centers

San Diego ^ Chicago ^ Boston
Please forward resumes to:
email: jobs@psemi.com
fax:858-731-9505
mail: Attn - Human Resources
Peregrine Semiconductor Corporation
9450 Carroll Park Drive
San Diego, CA 92121

www,psemi.com
Visit our Booth at the Career Fair

A
Changing how you design RF.
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ments of each industry segment.
Klassen Corporation strives to be
recognized as “best in class” in archi
continued from page 10
al technology leader in robotic- tecture and construction due to a
assisted minimally invasive surgery culture that allows our employees to
thrive and fosters performance that
(MIS). The Company’s da Vinci
Surgical System offers surgeons delights our customers. Learn more
about Klassen Corporation at
superior visualization, enhanced
dexterity, greater precision and www.klassencorp.com.
ergonomic comfort for the optimal
performance of MIS. The da Vinci Kiazan & Associates, Inc.
Krazan & Associates is a wellSystem enables surgeons to perform
established
site development engi
even complex procedures such as
open-heart surgery through one-to- neering firm in continuous opera
tion since 1982. We own and oper
two-centimeter incisions.
ate 12 offices in the Western United
States with over 300 professional and
Iron Construction, Inc.
technical staff.
We are a commercial construc
tion company, specializing in high
Lam Research
technology, bio pharmaceutical, ten
Founded in 1980, Lam Research
ant improvements, and facilities sup
Corporation is a major supplier of
port and maintenance.
wafer fabrication equipment and
services to the world’s semiconduc
Joseph J. Albanese, Inc.
Founded in 1955 Joseph J. tor industry. The company’s innova
tive etch technologies empower cus
Albanese, Inc. is a full service, selfpertbrnnng concrete contractor spe tomers to build the world’s highestperforming integrated circuits. Lam’s
cializing m most aspects of concrete
construction. We have emerged as etch systems shape the microscopic
conductive and dielectric layers into
one of the largest, most innovative
construction firms in Northern circuits that define a chip’s final use
California. This growth opportunity and function. The company also
will allow you to build upon your offers a next-generation wafer
cleaning solution, which employs
background as you take on more
proprietary technology and can be
responsibility and focus on the vital
business processes and directly inter used throughout the semiconductor
manufacturing
process.
act with the key players of our orga
in
Fremont,
nizations. These relationships and Headquartered
California, Lam maintains a network
the growth you help us realize will
of facilities thixiughout the United
in turn create opportunities for your
States, Asia, and Europe to meet the
own growth within our organiza
complex and changing needs of its
tion.
global customer base.

Directory

JPA Landscape and
Construction, Inc.

Land Arc

W est

At Land Arc + West we pride our
selves on being a diverse and broadly
talented firm. Our portfolio includes
master planned communities, multi
family and mixed use developments,
retail/entertainment centers, national
and international resorts, and
parks/mcreation pmjects. We enjoy
this diversity, and the opportunity it
gives us to cms,sover innovative land
scape design solutions to new con
Kem County Probation
texts. As a 30-person landscape archi
Department
The primary objective of proba tecture firm based in Newport Beach,
our size allows staff involvement in all
tion services is to reduce the inci
phases of design fix>m conceptual
dence and impact of criminal behav
planning through construction
ior of juveniles and adults by devel
administration.
oping and operating correctional
programs that provide for public
Lash Group
protection, the prevention of crime,
Lash Group is a pioneer in design
and the redirection of offenders; ing solutions to reimbursement-relat
providing investigation and enforce ed issues for pharmaceutical compa
ment services for the courts; holding nies, medical device manufacturers,
offenders accounuble for criminal biotechnology firms, and payers. We
conduct; and providing assistance to are
a
business
unit
of
crime victims.
AmerisourceBergen Corporation
(NYSE: ABC), the largest pharma
County of Kem
ceutical services company in the
The County o f Kern employs United States.
more than 9,000 full-time employ
ees with job opportunities in all Linear Technology
areas. With the lowest housing costs Corporation
in California and its many quality of
Linear Technology Corporation
life features, Kern County is a very
Aiwwkeii Rhrar - P«di«g«0iM
desirable place to live and work.
There is a wealth of recreational
Amartcan Rtwar-PackagaOna M a
manutacturar o( oorrugaMd pacMiging wMh
opportunities including five recre
ptant locauona in Nor. Cal. and Navada Wa
ational lakes and the Kern River
alao hava oWloaa In 8 aa Laka City. Ulali. Wa
ara hiring anargadc aooount marragara In all
world-class rapids.

JPA Landscape and Construction,
Inc. has been in business in the San
Francisco Bay Area for many years.
We now have corporate offices in
Livermore, C'alif. with a satellite
office in the Palm Springs area
under the name of Estate Landscape,
Inc.

Klassen Corporation
Klassen Corporation is a private,
family-owned architectural and
construction firm located in
Bakersfield, California. With special
focus applied to educational institu
tions, healthcare facilities, commercial/institutional structures, and
agribusiness/industrial operations,
Klassen Corporation has paralleled
its professional team to complement
and respond to the unique require

o( V«a abova locations AooourS managars
bagm wtih salary and mowa Into
oorrsmaslooad programs «»Ith aarnlngs m si«
flguras Tha position raquitaa a craativa
mdlwldiiai «mo an|oys mtaractlng «nth
cuatomars daNy. A krtack tor craativa
paohagtog daslgn Is also battoAclal. TIaval
raquiramant« ara local
Wa ars a vary pro4 ach company and
uMtos the not tor many «rab.baaod oustomar
aarvloas Wa ars also moving rapidly Into
RFID laehnology
It this sounds mtorasttog ptaass stop by
and laarn mors during tha job fair or laal traa
to contact us al ona ot tha numbars bslow

(LTC) designs, manufactures and
markets a broad line of high-perfor
mance standard linear integrated cir
cuits using silicon gate CMOS,
BiCMOS and Complementary
Bipolar wafer fabrication process
technologies.

LISI A erospace
LISl Aerospace is amongst the top
three global fastening companies in
the world, offering its customer a
selected range of top quality products
and services at best prices.

Los Apgeles Unified
School District
As the nation’s second largest
school district, the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD)
serves more than 730,{)()() students.
Our diverse and culturally rich stu
dent population is increasing, and so
is our need for qualified, dedicated
teachers and school support staff.
Alternative certification programs
are available for those who want to
teach at the middle or senior high
school level, but are not enrolled in
a teacher education program. Find
out how you can teach full-time,
receive full pay and benefits while
earning your certification, tuitionfree.

Maxim Healthcare
Services
The Maxim name carries a rich
tradition of providing superior med
ical staffing, home health care and
wellness services. This excellent rep
utation is derived from placing
emphasis on quality service provi
sion, recruiting talented personnel
and embracing an uncompromising

I www.mustangdaily.com
dedication to customer satisfaction.
Established in 1988 to address the
nursing shortage, Maxim has since
evolved to service every sector of
the healthcare industry.

Maxim/Dallas
Semiconductor
Established m 1983, Maxim
Integrated Products is a worldwide
leader in design, development, and
manufacture of linear and mixedsignal integrated circuits (ICs).

Mendocino Forest
Products

Start an EXCITING new career
with
Mendocino
Redwood
Company, LLC or Mendocino
Forest Products, LLC. join our
skilled teams and become involved
McCall Desigri Group
McCall Design Group was estab in a challenging and rewarding work
lished in 1989 as a full service archi environment. We are seeking indi
tecture firm. We provide compre viduals who have a passion to suc
hensive and individual service and ceed and achieve extraordinary busi
are committed to forming lasting ness results.
relationships with our clients. We
work together to achieve their M erck & Co., Inc.
Merck discovers, develops, manu
objectives and create places that cap
ture the essence of their vision. We factures, and markets vaccines and
do this with imagination, innova medicines in more than 20 thera
tion, and attention to detail. Our peutic categories.
staff of dedicated professionals gives
us a distinct advantage. They provide Miceli Financial Partners
the experience, expertise, vision and
The MassMutual Financial Group
energy that drive the firm’s mission. is a global, growth-oriented diversi
We believe our work best defines fied financial services organization
our commitment to excellence.
with more than 31,000 employees
and sales representatives around the
world. Our family of companies
Mead & Hunt, Inc.
Mead & Hunt, named by CE serves the needs of over 10 million
News as one of the top 10 engi clients, and offers a broad-based
neering companies to work for in portfolio of financial products and
the nation, provides professional ser services, including mutual funds,
vices in architecture, historic preser money management, trust services,
vation, transportation, infrastructure, retirement planning products, life
and water resources engineering to insurance, annuities, disability
clients throughout the US. Mead & income insurance and long-term
Hunt was recently recognized as one care insurance.
of the fastest rising architectural and
engineering firm by the Zweig
see Directory, page 12

NOW H IRIN G M AN AG EM EN T A S S O C IA T E S :

Electrical Engineers - Career
An Entry Level Management Associate will typically rotate through at
least three operating divisions working with the automation person
nel to learn steel making processes and to be introduced to key
managers In each division.

Business Administration-career
An Entry Level Management Associate will typically rotate through
several functional areas including, but not limited to, customer
service, production scheduling/logistics and a production or main
tenance unit to learn steel making processes as well as to be intro
duced to key personnel and customers. The development program
described lasts up to 18 months prior to the candidate becoming a
regular full-time outside sales representative.

U SS PO SCO

Industries

A world class steel manufacturer located in Pittsburg, California. USS-POSCO Industries
was founded in 1909 as Columbia Steel. We are now a joint venture company
established in 1986 with U.S. Steel and Pohang Iron and Steel of South Korea.
One of the most modern steel facilities in the world. USS POSCO Industries ships more
than 4,400 tons of steel each day to customers primarily in the 13 western states,
Canada, Mexico and the Pacific Rim. The company hires engineers of various disciplines
plus candidates with degrees in Business Administration.

Contact Marla Radosevkh, Em ploym ent Manager at:
900 Loveridge Road
Pittsburg, C A 94565

Jaff Solomon g te 870 4102
isotomonOarpkl com
John ONvalra 560 4700174
(oHveiraWarpkl oom

Letter Hot Firm list; the firm
remains strong on the Engineering
News Record’s Top 500 design firm
list. Mead & Hunt is an employeeowned, privately held corporation
that employs more than 300 people
in offices nationwide.

email: mradosev@ussposco.com

fax: (925) 439-6179

Phone:(925)439-6204
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NAVSEA Port Hueneme
NAVSHA I’ort Hufiicmo (.-mploys
approxiniatoly 2,2m) dt'dicatt,«.! mili
tary and avilian pcrsoma'i who
focus on the successful operation of
surface combat and weapons sys
tems.
Our organi/ation utilizes
state-of-the-art en^meermii facilities
to accomplish the NA\^SE:A goal of
keeping America's Navy No. 1 in the
world.

Nortel
Hundreds of millions of people.
Fortune 500 cotnpanies, and governnient institutions around the
world trust their networks to
Nortel’s reliable and secure solu
tions. Nortel is a recognized leader
in delivering coimminications capa
bilities that enhance the human
experience, ignite and power global
coimnerce, and secure and protect
the world’s most critical informa
tion. Serving both service provider
and enterprise customers, Nortel
delivers innovative technology solu
tions encompassing end-to-end
broadband,Voice over IP, multimedia
services and applications, and wire
less broadband designed to help peo
ple solve the world’s greatest chal
lenges.
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OmniVision Technologies
OmmVisioii is a unique work
place because it has the energ\' and
excitement of a startup, while offer
ing the stability and opportunities of
a .300 million dollar company. In its
ten years of existence, the company
has seen explosive growth, going
from technology startup to the
Nuirkl’s largest C.VU^S image sensor
supplier, selling more than 100 mil
lion camera chips per year. The
liigh-energy, startup-like personality
is ill our blood, and has become tun
culture here at OmniVision. It is the
key to our success!

“ 1
fü ri

Palm, Inc.
It really doesn’t matter how you
look for a job at Balm, liic. — every
where you look, you’ll find great
opportunities to join a leader in
mobile computing.

Parsons Corporation

Founded in RM4, Parsons is one
of the largest 100 percent employeeowned full service Engineering and
Construction Organizations in the
United States, with revenues
exceeding $2.9 billion in 2004.
Parsons provides facility and infra
structure solutions through superior
program management and technolo
gy-based approaches. Our ability to
plan, design, construct, and operate
diverse facilities and infrastructure
NTDStichler Architecture systems has satisfied both govern
NTDStichler Architecture is a ment and industrial clients’ needs for
300-person award winning design over 60 years.
firm providing architecture, engi
neering, evidence-based design, Peace Corps
Since 1960, when then Sen. John
interior design, educational funding
F
.
Kennedy challenged students at
services, design-build, and strategic
planning specializing in healthcare the University of Michigan to serve
and educational facilities. Locations their country in the cause of peace
include San Diego, Los Angeles, and by living and working in developing
Auburn, California and Phoenix and countries, more than 182,000 Peace
Corps Volunteers have served in 138
Tucson, Ariz.
countries all over the globe. They’ve
been teachers and mentors to count
Nurserymen’s E x c h a n ^
Nurserymen’s Exchange has been less children.They’ve helped farmers
providing disthictive, high quality grow crops, worked with small busi
products 111 the home and garden nesses to market products, and
industry since 1041. ('onveniently shown women how to care for their
located m beautiful Half Moon Bay, babies. More recently, they’ve helped
which is easily comniutable from schools develop computer skills and
San Francisco and the Silicon Valley, educated entire communities about
we are currently seeking top tier tal the threat of HIV/AIDS.
ent to join our organization.

Imagine yourself working in an environment
where creativity and innovation prosper.
Where hard work is celebrated and rewarded.
Where employees are encouraged to
define their future.
Architects and Constructors for 30 years.
Visit us at Wednesday’s job fair and
online at klassencorp.com

K la s s e n
corporation

2021 Westwind Drive, Bakersfield, CA 03301
BB1.32-a.3000

SAN JOAQUIN COLLEGE OF LAW
One Degree, A W orld o f Options.

P e r^rin e Semiconductor

NuSil Techrx)k)gy
NuSil Technology is the world’s
leading formulator of silicone com
pounds for aerospace, healthcare,
electronics and other applications
requiring precise, predictable, cost
effective materials. ISO-0(KM certi
fied since 1004, NuSil operates stateof-the-art laboratories and pnx'essing facilities in Carpinteria.

Omneon
(')mneon is the leading provider
of cost-effective and flexible net
worked media storage and servers
for production and broadcast.
Omneon is an equal opportunity
employer with opportunities at its
headquarters in Sunnyvale, its
Beaverton, Ore. development office
and at regional offices throughout
the world.

Peregrine Semiconductor designs
and manufactures high-performance
integrated circuits based on its
patented,
commercial
UltraC-MOS^*^ process technology.
Offering unprecedented benefits in
integration, speed, power consump
tion, linearity and cost, this Siliconon-Sapphire technology is the opti
mal process technology for wireless
and satellite communications. This
position is located in San Diego.
Peregrine is a small, privately held
company with a fast growth rate.
Peregrine’s high tech design and
potential for future advancement
make it an excellent career opportu
nity for any innovative and goal ori
ented individual.

Petformance Mechanical,
Inc.

PMI specializes in industrial pip
ing, mechanical and civil work. New
Omni-IVleans Engineers
construction, maintenance and shut
and Planners
Omni-Means is a multi-discipli down work in heavy/light industri
nary civil engineering firm, special al, public works and commercial
izing in municipal transportation facilities.
projects. For over 2.S years we have
provided the highest quality trans Pratt & Whitney
portation related civil design and Rocketdyne
Pratt &■ Whitney Rocketdyne is
planning services in Central and
the
nation’s number one rocket
Northern California. We currently
have offices in Roseville, Redding, engine provider. Through the merg
Visalia, and Walnut O eek, and con er m 2005 of Pratt & Whitney Space
tinue to expand our service area.
see Directory, page 13

S J C L W IL L BE A T T H E

Spring Job Fair, May 3
A T C A L IF O R N IA P O L Y T E C H N IC S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y

Visit SJCL's booth to learn about law school,
from admission requirements to career
prospects. Our Admissions Director will be
available to answer your questions.

M ustang D aily

Tuesday, May 1, 2007
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C areer Fair
the luxury of never h,iving to cold
call.

Eublishing, Digital ¿k Mobile Media,
Music, CA)nsumer Products, Life
continued from page 12
Sciences, and High Technology.
I’ropulsioii
and
Kockctdync
Market le,iders including BliC], Dell,
Radix Technologies
IVopiilsion ¿k Power, I^WK lias
Radix IS a leader in the develop Electronic Arts, M(iM Studios,
combined more than a halt-century
ment of advanced signal processing RealNetworks, PBS and Thomson
of e.xperience, and supplies propul
techniques and products. We special C'orporation have chosen RSS solu
sion systems for Atlas and 1)elta
ize in solving signal reconnaissance, tions to manage the complexity,
expendable launch systems, the
communications, location and classifi uniqueness and volumes of rights,
Main Engines for the Space Shuttle,
cation problems in the presence of royalties, participations, settlements
and highly specialized engines for
severe spectral congestion using and commissions contracts.
defense systems. lJuilding on that
advanced signal processing algo
long tradition, PWR will continue
rithms. Our products, systems and R EC Solar, Inc.
to he the “go to” propulsion leader
REC! Solar is a national leader in
engineering expertise provide the
for space endeavors.
1)epartment of 1)efense and commer solar electricity, one of the fastest
cial customers with innovative solu growing industries in the wtrrld. RfiC'
Preston Pipelines, Inc.
tions to multidimensional require specializes in the design and installa
Established in l ‘.>7(), Preston
ments. Above all. Radix is known for tion of commercial and residential
Ihpelines has grown into one of
robust solutions that pertbrm in the solar electric systems.
Northern
California’s leading
toughest real-world environments.
Underground ('ontractors. Under
Reliance Standard Life
the leadership of Mike lYeston, Pl'l
Raytheon Com pany
Insurance
has built strong client-customer rela
Raytheon C’ompany is a global
Reliance Standard, a leading
tionships that have been the founda
leader in defense electronics and com national provider of corporate
tion for continual growth. It takes a
plex integrated information systems. employee benefits specializing in pro
professional management team, sup
We are focused on defense, govern viding corporate benefit packages to
ported by dedicated and experi
ment and commercial electronics and employers throughout the United
enced field personnel to earn the
business aviation and special mission States. Reliance Standard was fouiultrust that equates to over 200 public
aircraft. The company is well posi ed in 1907 and is a subsidiary compa
and private projects completed each
year. Preston Pipelines has earned tioned for growth in nrissile defense, ny of Delphi Financial Group, Inc.
intelligence, surveillance and recon Delphi Financial Ciroup, Inc. is traded
the reputation for quality, integrity
and service that is unparalleled in the naissance; precision strike; homeland on the New York Stock Exchange
Underground C'onstruction indus security and technical services. under the symbol DFCi, and is a high
Raytheon is also positioning its tech ly successful integrated employee
try.
nologies its technologies to meet benefit services company with
evolving high-growth commercial approximately $.S billion in assets.
Promark RnarKial
Promark Financial has eight markets.

I www.mustan3daiiy.com
associates, project managers, job cap
tains and support staff. We provide ser
vices from conceptual design through
construction administration. We b.ive
a friendly small-office environment
conducive to learning and staff devel
opment, yet we have project ty'pes and
experience normally found in larger
offices.

practical skills for students to obtain
a Juris 1)octor degree.

City of Santa Rosa

The C.ity of Santa ILosa is located
in Sonoma ("Wine Cb)untry”),
California, about a one-hour drive
north of the (¡olden (¡ate liridge in
San Francisco. Serving a population
of 150,000, the (nty of Santa Rosa
provides a full range of community
County of Sacramento
We are currently hiring individu services to its residents, including
als for the Probation Aide (part- police, fire, parks and recreation,
time) and Brobation Assistant (full community development (planning
and building), public works, utilities
time) position.
(water and wastewater), economic
development
and redevelopment,
Safew ay In c.
Safeway Inc. is one of the largest and related administrative and finan
cial support services.
food and drug retailers in North
America with 1,775 stores and rev
Sherwin-W illiam s
enues of $38.4 billion as of Jan. 1,
2006. The Safeway family of brands Com pany
In
2007
Sherwin-Williams
includes some of the most promi
nent brands in food retailing, with a Company, founded in 1866, cele
brates 141 years of doing business.
growing base of loyal shoppers.
With annual sales at more than $7.8
billion dollars, it is the largest manu
San Diego Air Pollution
facturer and seller of paint and coat
Control D k
The San Diego Air Pollution ings in the U.S. We are listed in the
Control District (SDABCd)) is a Fortune 500 and recently named by
Fortune as one of the “ KM) Best
government agency that regulates
Companies to Work For.” We oper
sources of air pollution within San
ate over 3,200 company owned
I )iego C'ounty. This is accomplished
stores in the USA (over 100 in
through an integrated monitoring,
('alifornia alone) and are seeking
engineering and compliance opera
highly motivated graduates who
tion. Each of the District’s divisions
h.ive a career interest in management
pkiys a key role in protecting the
and sales to join our company and
R YS A rch ite cts
ort'ices located in the Western
public from the adverse impacts of grow with us as we grow.
RYS Architects is a 15-person firm
United States, our office is located R EAL Software System s
ILEAL Software Systems (RSS) established in 19H9. Located in San polluted air.
right here in San Luis Obispo. Our
S ^ Joaquin Colege of Law Silicon Valley Bank
product lines include various invest provides contract management and Francisco, the firm specializes in
San Joaquin Cxillege of Law, a
SVB Financial (¡roup provides
ment, s.ivings and insurance pro accounting solutions to organizations hotels. Other work includes mixed highly-respected regional law school
grams. We market our products off a that license intellectual property. ILSS use, shopping center retail, restaurant, located in Cdovis (^ilifornia com diversified financial services to
direct mail lead program so we have solutions are used in converging mar and multi-family projects. The office bines theoretical knowledge with
see Directory, page 14
kets
such
as
Entertainment, is organized around a principal, two

M c C a l l D e s i g n G r o u p - San F r a n c i s c o , C A

w w w .m ccalldesig n .com

McCall Design Group is an award winning firm dedicated to
design, collaboration, community and environmental stewardship.
Full Tim e Entry Level Architectural Positions Available
Com e see us at the JO B FAIR, May 3.
o r contact Michelle Gillern: michelle@mccalldesign.com

McCall Design Group Summer Studio
W e are also seeking motivated and talented su m m e r in tern s
for the prestigious, award-winning McCall Design G roup Summer Studio.
For Summer intern positions, please send a resume and sample w ork to:
Kathryn Cogan: kathryn@mccalldesign.com

McCall Oaciaa
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See w hat all the
buzz is about 0

$250+
million,
40-year-old,
employee-ow ned company. We are
California’s largest mass excavation
continued from page 13
and grading engineering contractor
finerging growth and mature com
with ort'ices in Santa Ana, Oceanside,
panies in the technology, life science,
Van Nuys, and Riverside.
private equity and premium wine
markets. Through its focus on spe
Sum mit Engineering, Inc.
cialized markets and extensive
Summit Engineering, Inc. is locat
knowledge of the people and busi
ed one hour north of San Francisco,
ness issues driving them, SVH
sitting in the midst of over 200
Financial Clroup provides a level ot
wineries. Summit Engineering, Inc.
service and partnership that measur
has been in business for nearly 30
ably impacts its clients’ success.
years.

Directory

SIVIS.ac, Inc.
SMS.ac enables people to buy, sell,
and promote their digital content
through web & mobile technolo
gies. We’ve created the tools that
allow our community of over 50
million users to make money doing
what they love. Enabled by global
billing solutions, SMS.ac connects
musicians, filmmakers, application
developers and other content
providers to millions of billable con
sumers worldwide.

See us when w e’re on your cam pus for the Career Fair recruiting for executive
management and internship opportunities for the Los Angeles area.

W e’re looking for:
• Executive Management Leaders
• Executive Interns

Sunrise Telecom, Inc.

Sunrise Telecom develops and
manufactures communications test
and measurement solutions that
enable service providers to deliver
high-quality voice, video, data and
next-generation digital multimedia
services quickly, reliably, and costeffectively. The company offers a
portfolio of feature-rich, easy-to-use
products that pre-qualify, verify, and
diagnose telecommunications, cable
TV, and Internet networks from a
variety of access points including
Solar Turbines
Headquartered m San Diego, wireline, DSL, optical fiber, coaxial
C'alifornia, U.S.A., Solar Turbines cable, and signaling networks.
Incorporated, a wholly owned sub
sidiary of Caterpillar Inc., is a lead SYNNEX Corporation
SYNNEX CTirporation is a glob
ing manulacturer of industrial gas
al
information
technology (IT) sup
turbines with more than 11,800
units with over one billion operating ply chain services company that pro
hours in some 0.5 countries. Solar vides a comprehensive range of
Turbines’ products include gas tur offerings to original equipment
bine engines (rated from 1500 to manufacturers (OEMs) and value10,800 horsepower), gas compres added resellers (VARs).The compa
sors, and gas turbine-powered com ny has built a solid reputation as an
pressor sets, mechanical-drive pack outsourcing partner, providing cus
ages and generator sets (ranging tomized, fully integrated computing
solutions to Its customers.
from 1 to 15 megawatts).

Sony Electronics
(Television)

For ujxJaled mforrnatton about camfxis events and how you can interview for
Target Stores leadership posrtiorts. check with your c.areer center or go to

Target.com/careers

iN *

ïS î\ l

Target Stores

We are an upscale discount retail
er
that provides quality, trend-right
I his )ob is located in San 1)iego.
CA and IS in the lelevision merchaiuhse and everyd.iy basics at
Operations ot America group. Sony attractive prices in clean, sp.icious
TV’s are the No. 1 best selling brand and friendly stores. V'isit us at:
in North America. This group \\ \w\. Target.( ann/C'areers
designs or prmides design support
Taylor Teter Partnership
for over 25 I V models aiiiuiallv.
Laylor Teter Partnership was
recently created through the merger
Southern Wine & Spirits
of
two well-known ('entral Valley
Soiitheni Wine ¿s Spirits' history
began decades ago in Florida. firms: laylor Ciroup Architects of
Founded b\ I l.irvey Chaplin. Fresno and teter a+e t>f Visalia and
Southern Wine is Spirits ot Fresno.
.5nierica. Inc. is a privately held .ilcohol beverage distributorship \\ ith its Teledyne Technologies
corporate otlice in .Miami.
leledyne C'ontrols has been an
industry leader for over forty years,
SpectraSensors
designing and mamif.icturing .ivionSpectraSensors is located m ics and ground-related electronic
Kanclu) Cucamonga, ('alitornia. a systems for commercial air transport,
short distance aw.iy from the business and regional aviatum, gov
('aliforma Institute ot lechnologs's ernment and military applications.
let Propulsion Laboratory where the Integrating the latest technologies,
basic technologs behind the prod Teledyne’s advanced solutions aim at
ucts was developed. The tunable constantly incre.ising safety and efT'idiode laser technologs’ svas first uti ciency for the .iviation community.
lized for accurate measurements of
gases in the Earth's atmosphere in Triage Consulting Group
the early I‘>80s. and recently ssas
Lriage ('onsulting Ciroup is a fast
incorporated into miniaturized and growing healthcare financial con
space-qualified instiuments tor Mars sulting firm with over 17(t talented
research.
professionals, located South of
Market Street (SOMA), near the
SugarCRM Inc.
beautiful San Francisco ILiy water
SugarCdLM is the premier com front. Founders Rich (¡riflith, Jim
mercial open source customer rela Hebert and Patti Lee-HofTmann
tionship management application started Lriage Consulting (iroup m
provider, breaking the rules set by 1W4 to meet the unique financial
conventional CdLM solutions. The needs of hospitals. The three
limitations of traditional C'RM soft- founders have accumulated over 60
svare can be summarized by the lack years of experience as CiPAs, corpo
of flexibility, high costs, and closed- rate financial ofiicers, and healthcare
source structure that is embedded
consultants.
into the traditional product otTerings. T'his has led to a failure rate ot
T rin c h e ro Fa m ily
over 70 percent with traditional
E s ta te s
( d f M implementations.
Irmchero Family Estates is a
family-owned
(California wine
Sukut Construction, Inc.
see Directory, page IS
Sukut ( !oiistniction, liu is a
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Learn how
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Years of Award
Winning Experience
can help YOU find
your future!

\

T h ro u g h nearly half a c e n tu ry o f conscientious reflection,
expansion

and

careful

regard

for

quality,

D a rd e n

Architects has fo u n d th e pulse o f th e fu ture : a future
I rc h i t c C l s
\v\v w. (.1.1rti c n arch i lev. t s.COm
6790 North West Avenue
Fresno, California 93711
Tel 559.448.8051
Fax 559.446.1765

created a ro u n d contextual la n g u a g e that responds to '
scale, space a n d experience. It is a future that has always
b e g u n w ith talented an d passionate in d iv id u a ls ...a n d
o n e that w ill co n tin u e w ith yo u.
lARCHITECTURE

>.
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INTERIORS
u '/ a ,V . f V

' V.» V.V.lP.V.V.V.
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RYS Architects is full of activity and still
looking for a few more talented people!

Directory
continued from page I t
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RYS Architects

is looking for talented and energetic full-tim e architect interns
interested in a position to assist o u r project m a n a ge rs and in g ro w in g w ith us.

RYS Architects

specializes in hotels a nd m ix e d -u s e projects. W e also d o retail,
restaurant, a n d office projects. W e are a 15 -p e rs o n office established in 1989,
con ven ien tly located o ne block from the G len Park B A R T station in S a n Fra n 
cisco . W e p ro vide full se rvice s from co n ce p tu a l design through construction
adm inistration. W e have a sm all-office environm ent c o n d u c iv e to learning and
staff d e ve lo p m e n t, yet w e have project typ e s and experience norm ally fo und in
larger offices.
W e offer a co m p e titive salary ba se d on experience, plus paid holidays, m edical,
and S im p le IRA plan. RYS Architects is an equal o pp o rtu nity em ployer. W e
have a friendly and co u rte o u s w o rk enviro nm ent w h e re peo p le enjoy w orking
together.

P le a s e e m a il J e n if e rN @ ry s a rc h ite c ts .c o m o r m a il a c o v e r le tte r
s ta tin g w h y y o u th in k y o u a re q u a lifie d a lo n g w ith y o u r re s u m e
to th e fo llo w in g a d d re s s ;

10 Monterey Blvd.
San Francisco, C A 94131

Visit our website at www.rysarchitects.com

LLHEAD1

C o n s tru c tio n
Viking
Commercial
Construction
is
a
commercial
con
United Rentals, Inc. is the largest
equipment rental company in the struction general contractor out of
world, with an integrated network the San Diego area that serves the
of more than 760 rental locations entire southern California area.
in 48 states, 10 Canadian provinces
V M w a re , In c .
and Mexico.
VMware® was founded in 1998
U n ite d S ta te s M a rin e to bring virtual machine technolo
gy to industry-standard computers.
C o rp s
Selected undergraduates can We delivered our first product,
pursue a commission as a Marine VMware Workstation, in 1999 and
entered the server market in 2001
officer through our paid summer
with VMware CiSX Server and
internship, called the Platoon
Leaders Class (PLC), while college VMware ESX Server. With the
recent launch of VMware Player
seniors and graduates enroll in our
C'iffiicer Candidate Class (OCC). and VMware Server, we introduced
Students that complete the training the first free commercially available
virtualization products. In 2006, we
are automatically eligible for a
introduced VMware Infrastructure
monthly stipend of $350 and $5200
3, the industry’s first complete
in tuition assistance.
infrastructure virtualization suite.

U n ite d R e n ta ls , In c .

u s e C o rp o ra tio n
For almost 100 years, Chicagobased US(j has been a leader in
producing innovative products and
systems to build the environments
in which we live, work and play.
USCÌ is the world's leading producer of gypsum wallboard, joint com
pound and a vast array of related
construction products. We are also
the global leader in the manufac
ture of ceiling suspension systems
and are recognized as the acoustical
panel and specialty ceiling systems
innovator. CTur family of products
provides creative building solutions
that set new standards for produc
tivity and efficiency, helping con
tractors and architects deliver high
quality and innovative designs..

A world-class flat rolled steel
manufacturer located in Pittsburg,
C:aliftjrnia,
USS-PC4SC:0
Industries was founded in 1909 as
Columbia Steel. We are now a joint
venture company established in
1986 with U.S. Steel and Pohang
Iron and Steel of South Korea. CTne
of the most modern steel facilities
in the world, USS-POSCO
Industries ships more than 4,4(M>
tons o f steel each day to customers
primarily in the 13 Western states,
Canada, Mexico and the Pacific
Rim .The company hires engineers
of various disciplines plus candi
dates with degrees in Business
Administration.
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WELLHEADS • VALVES • QDF^
Wellhead Inc is recruiting

Mechanical Engineers & Capacity/Production Planners
See us at the Spring Job Fair on May 3rd
Bring your resume!

nical support. Join the V.mdenberg
Team — Cdiallenge \'ourselP
(airrently recruiting for positions
in the following engineering fields:
civil, mechanical, electrical, and
environmental. Paid co-op and
intern positions are also available.

company thar offers a diverse col
lection of fine wines from premier
growing regions of California and
Australia. Since 1947, the Trincherò
family has owned Sutter Home
V ik in g C o m m e rc ia i
Winery in the Napa Valley.

U S S -P O S C O Industries

-k»--fca
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W a ld , R u h n k e & D o st
A rc h ite c ts
We are an established architec
tural firm seeking qualified project
manager. 58-person architectural
' firm with growing number of
commercial
and
institutional
clients has immediate opportunities
for career-minded, growth-orient
ed professionals to join a collabora
tive team with commitment to
quality and emphasis on Customer
Service. Immediate openings are
available at our main office in
Monterey, also at our branch offices
in Salinas and Fresno.

W a lg re e n s
Walgreens is America’s bestknown, largest-volume, most-trust
ed pharmacy retailer. We lead the
U.S. chain drugstore industry in
sales, store growth, and profits.
We’re also one o f the nation’s
largest retailers overall — 14th
largest to be exact — and one of its
most progressive and successful
companies. Walgreens has employ
ment opportunities available in our
Retail Stores, Corporate Office,
Distribution Centers & Walgreens
Health Services division.

W a lk e r P a rk in g
C o n s u lta n ts

Walker Parking Consultants is an
award-winning,
team-oriented
consulting firm for the parking
industry. We are the largest parking
V a lle y C re s t
consulting firm in the nation. For
40 years, we have been driven to
C o m p a n ie s
Since
1949,
ValleyCrest find innovative and integrated
Companies has designed, built, parking solutions. In the process,
maintained and beautified some of we have set the pace and the stan
Americas most distinctive land dard for an entire industry.
scape.

V a n d e n b e rg A ir Fo rce
B a se
Join America’s finest civilian pro
fessionals located on the Central
Coast. Vandenberg operates and
supports the best space launch and
test range in the world. Vandenberg
Air Force Base manages the
Department of Defense space and
missile testing, and placing satellites
into polar orbit from the west
coast. Civilians help support our
many missions including launch
operations, engineering, and tech

W a lt D isn e y
Im a g in e e rin g

W D I’s talented
corps
of
Imagineers is responsible for the
creation — from concept initiation
through installation — o f all
Disney resorts, theme parks and
attractions, real estate develop
ments, regional entertainment
venues and cyberspace/new media
projects.The Imagineering organi
zation encompasses 140 difi'erent
disciplines including creative devel
opment, design, engineering, prosee I")!rectory, p.igc 16
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Directory
1'o n rn iu t‘f l fro m p ii^ r I ^

d i u t i o n . in.istc'r pLmiiin^ ,md VCalt
Disney Im.i^iiK'onnu; Kese.urh ,iiul
I )evdopiiK-nt.

W D P a rtn e rs
WD Partners, unlike most tirms,
specializes in providing complete
services in-house including: land
scaping, architecture, interior
design, civil, structural, electrical,
transportation and mechanical
engineering. With almost 40 years
experience, we focus on providing
core services to restaurant, retail,
and petroleum/c-store companies
with a staff of almost 600 associ
ates.

W e b A s s o c ia te s

I’rotvgv.
1 K'vnsv t ^vrnt'K a n o n
Bonus.
.md
lulucationai
K c im b u r s c m c n t progr.inis. Learn
more at w w w.w-aiid-k.com.

■Vüfr,

W J C o m m u n ic a tio n s ,
In c .
W| Ciomimmications, Inc. is a
leading KF semiconductor compa
ny focusing on the design and
manutacture
of
high-quality
devices, chipsets and multi-chip
modules (MCMs) for telecommu
nications,
RF
identification
(RFID) and homeland security sys
tems worldwide. WJ’s highly reli
able amplifiers, mixers, RF inte
grated circuits (RFICs), RFID
reader modules, chipsets and MCM
products are used to transmit,
receive and process signals that
enable current and next generation
wireless and wireline services.

Web Associates is a professional
services firm that designs, develops
and integrates enterprise Web sys W o ls e le y N o rth
tems for global organizations. We A m e ric a n (F e rg u s o n
combine the creative talent of an E n te rp ris e s )
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc., Stock
interactive agency with the appli
cation development and IT exper Building Supply, and Wolseley
tise of an Internet technology' firm Canada have joined together to
to deliver both business innovation form Wolseley North America, this
and financial results. Our strate continent’s leading manufacturer,
gists, designers, developers and net supplier, and wholesale distributor
work specialists provide a single of building materials. We have sales
source solution for deploying of over $12.2 billion, with 1,507
locations in North America. We are
effective Web initiatives.
looking for entrepreneurial type
college graduates who are seeking a
W e llh e a d In c
Wellhead Inc is a progressive professional career opportunity
manufacturing company that has with a growth-oriented company
served the oil A gas industry for 60 to join our training program. This
years through the design and man candidate must possess a strong
ufacture of quality completion work ethic and drive to succeed.
products. O ur corporate ofilce ¿k We have a high performance envi
manufacturing facility is located in ronment w’here successful candi
Bakersfield, (.alifornia. All our dates will be mentored by the best
product lines are manufactured at managers in one of the fastest
this location A distributed world growing companies in our industry.
wide through our own sales A ser CT)inpetitive salary based on cost of
vice branches, agent locations ¿k living. We provide a comprehensive
stocking distributors. Teamwork, medical, life insurance, share option
comiiiumcation ¿k dedication are and a 401 (k) retirement savings
what you will find today at plan along with a unique opportu
Wellhead Inc. Staffed with people nity for career development and
Equal
O pportunity
sharing a commitment to innova growth.
tion, technology, quality ¿k safety, Employer.
we are a team whose integrity ¿k
W o rle yP a rs o n s
knowledge you can trust.
Worley Parsons is a global project
delivery
firm with over 2(),()(»() tal
W e s te rn D ig ita l
Western Digital, one of the stor ented professionals located in 73
age industry’s pioneers and long ortices in 33 countries worldwide.
time leaders, provides products and The WorleyParsons team prides
services for people and organiza itself on being able to provide safe
tions that collect, manage and use and high quality services that
digital information. The company exceed our client’s expectations in
produces reliable, high-perfor the Upstream and Downstream
Power,
mance hard drives that keep users’ Hydrocarbons,
data close-at-hand and secure from Infrastructure and Minterals &:
Metals industries. O ur success has
loss.
resulted from outstanding oproject
delivery for clients around the
W In zIe r & K e lly
C o n s u ltin g E n g in e e rs world.
WinzIer & Kelly Consulting
Engineers is a multi-discipline X llin x , In c .
Xilinx programmable solutions
engineering firm offering Water
Resources, Site Development, are everywhere: from storage net
Municipal
Services, Facilities works to communications, HDTV,
(Mechanical
and
Electrical), broadcasting, medical, automotive
Structural Design, Transportation, and more. That’s why Xilinx is a
Environmental Compliance, and world leader in the semiconductor
Industrial Hygiene services. We industry. O ur culture is designed
have offices in California (San to help you succeed. We take pride
Diego, Anaheim, San Francisco, in nurturing innovation, and pro
Sacramento,
Pleasanton,
and viding our employees with a valEureka); Portland, Oregon; Guam; ues-driven and rewarding work
and Saipan. Our company culture place. The following opportunities
IS supportive and fun. WinzIer & are available now for qualified can
Kelly offers its employees excellent didates.Xilinx has major facilities
benefits, opportunities to give back in California, Colorado, Ireland and
to our communities, and many Singapore and more than 30 offices
N orth
America,
programs that foster professional throughout
growth. O ur entry-level engineers Europe, Asia and in Japan.
especially appreciate our Mentor-

Walt Disney Imaglneering’s (WOIJ talented corps of
¡magineers are responsible for the creation from concept
initiation through installation ■of all Disney resorts,
theme parks and attractions, real estate developments,
regional entertainment venues and cyberspace/new
media projects.
The Imagineering organization encompasses
more than 140 diverse disciplines, including
writers, model-makers, computer animators,
artists, engineers, sculptors, filmmakers,
scientists, programmers, special effects designers,
architects, master planning, creative
development, production and Walt Disney
Imagineering Research and Development.

iniHHI iftipHfrily

tw in

in
WDI is based in Glendale, CaliC and works closely with the Disney
theme parks and resorts throughout the world. Including Anaheim,
Calif; lake Buena Vista, Fla.; Urayasu, Japan; Marne la Vallée,
France; and Hong Kong. WDI also has offices located at the Walt
Disney World* Resort in Florida. Internships may be available at
'
both the California and Florida locations.

intake

•And I
Jmagi-NMtions U n ive rsity Design Com petition
Imagi Nations is a design competition created and sponsored by Walt Disney Imagineering in order to
promote diversity. The competition enables students and professionals to showcase their talents and
gain practical knowledge in design with the opportunity to earn internships and associate positions at
Walt Disney Imagineering. For additional information about this exciting opportunity visit
http://disneygo.com/disneycareers/imaginations.

For more information on how to apply,

visit Disneyînterfis.com.

Triage Consulting Group

e o o
Triage Consulting Group will be at the Career Fair
May 3, from 9:30 AM - 2:30 PM in Chumash, Bldg. 35
Triage Consulting Group is a San Francisco-based healthcare financial consulting firm
specializing in addressing the needs of hospitals in today’s dynamic healthcare industry.

We are currently looking to fill a full-time A s s o c ia te position
Job Requirements;
• BS/BA in Business or Economics preferred, but all majors welcome
• Strong math and analytical skills
• Experience with PCs; knowledge of Word, Excel, and Access eye similar software
• Team-oriented with strong interpersonal and communication skills
• Strong professional arKl client service skills to enhance perception of Triage
• Ability to interact effectively with and inspire confidence in client
• Ability and willingness to travel weekly

Compensation:
• A competitive salary
• A comprehensive medical and dental program
• Extensive training in healthcare financial consulting
• Four weeks paid time off
• Paid sabbatical
• 401 (k) match

Please sign up for o n -ca m p u s interviews through M ustang Jo b s , or email a
cover letter, resume (with S A T or A C T scores), and copy of your unofficial
transcripts to Ashley G aghagen at ashleyg@triageconsuiting.com

Fo r further information
Visit o ur w e b site @ w w w .tria g e co n su ltin g .co m

Spotlight editor: Amy Asman • mustan3dailyspotlisht@3mail.com
Assistant Spotlight editor: Kathrene Tiffin and Jemma Wilson
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Picking your Top 100 ain’t a piece o f cake
Found Sound describes his on-going search for a ‘Like a Rolling Stone'-quality song
one song for an hour with dim listen
to
lights. No microphones. An accor “ Hummingbird,”
dion. A guitar case used as a kick by Wilco, and fol
drum. Tambourines. Long rubber low
strands
hoses. Whale sounds.
through my jum 
We have an afterparty at my bled head; melo
house. The barrel of jungle Juice has dramatic
mix
been transformed into a robot with tapes for friends
the spout being a very realistic piece back home when
of robotic genitalia. A girl from 1 got homesick
England dances with us to Fergie’s my first year in
“London Bridge.’’
college.
My
The night goes on. The world favorite concert in
fuzzes. We sing along to the entirety San Jose where 1
of the album “Pinkerton” by Weezer. spent $200 just
CXIURTFSY I’MOIX)
Everyone gets to be Rivers Cuomo to be sitting in
and sing the vocals. Everyone gets to the fourth row
Indie rock band Loch Lomond played at Steynberg Gallery Saturday.
m
do the air guitar solos.
when
JefT I F e
The band uses an eclectic arrangement of instruments, shown above.
Everyone gets to be the insecure Tweedy played.
ast Thursday in my journal When he describes his favorite song high school student they were and All of that some
ism ethics course, our “Like a Rolling Stone,’’ by Bob softly sing the lyrics to “Butterfly” where leading to me being a KCPR
teacher covered the topic of Dylan, it’s enrapturing. His language while laying on the ground.
DJ my second year in college. Which
detaching yourself from those you locates the song’s ability to lead him
At 6 a.m. everybody finally leaves. leads to me running a production
cover so as not to be biased. Don’t through a free and wild mental jour I want to find my “Like a Rolling company my third year. Which leads
give and receive gifts. Don’t display ney where he cannot expect the next Stone.” 1 lay down in my bed and to me writing a music column.
your political views. Keep the rela turn.
Living in songs
leads me to my
tionship with those on your beat
Loch Lomond arrives to play a
status as a music
show for my production company
from being publicly overly friendly.
columnist but not
On Friday, I meet one of the fore on Saturday afternoon. 1 don’t have
Everyone gets to be the insecure
a music journalist.
most rock music journalists Cireil enough time to make them dinner
1 could never be a
high school student they were
Marcus. An audience member at but they’re gracious, lovely and
journalist. I’m too
Greil’s speech asks about Rolling excited for the show. A decent
and
softly
sing
the
lyrics
to
attached to the
Stone’s list of the top hundred songs. sized crowd fills the venue. When
44
whole mess.
1
Greil argues that such a list is dull the band plays, they sound like The
Butterfly” while laying on the
want to make sure
when done by a panel to remove 1)ecemberists’ “Mariner’s Revenge
ground.
that
Loch
personal bias. The more interesting Song’’ turned into a band. It’s as if
Lomond gets gas
list is an individual’s personal one. you can sit inside the spirit of that
money so they can

Graham Culbertson
is a journalism
sophomore and
general manager o f
KCPR 91.3 FM,
Cal Polys
independent radio
station. He can be
contacted at
graham. Culbertson
^gmaiicom.

à

L

§Qurìè

put on shows to make people sit in
The Decemberists songs.
And 1 want to get everybody
whose albums I have on my com
puter to play in San Luis Obispo so
1 can meet them and figure out
who they are and eat dinner in my
house with them. 1 know 1 have
no credibility as a music journalist
because I’m idealistic and overly
emotional. I’m OK with that and
hopefully it makes me a decent
columnist.
Show tip: The Finches will be
playing with Allison Milham at the
Steynberg Gallery at S p.m. on
Friday. Five dollars buys you a
night of folk beauties.

A ttention Cal Poly Clubs:

* Rock&Roll Hai'
W c Specia.
in M o o e r'

Hair Color
& Cutting
Techniques

Killer Hair
at a price you
can aflord

c a m p a s d o o rx o fn
^

Cl

973 E, Foothill Blvd.
Suit 107

M o n - H ii

Walkingjdistance
f r o m ^ l Poly

S a tu rd a y

CAMPUSDOOP

O ltiA T PUTURPS S T A j r M'

j

^

lOam - 7pm
lOam -Spm

MI ioan« ara aub^acl lo cra<m approvai. Progtanta. ralaa, tarma aitd corxIMIORa ara stib)act lo ctMnga «vtlhout noiUca. OtttobraalrtcHopa.appiy.
Trada/Sarvicamarka ara tha proparty of Campua Ooor bw. amWor Ha alflHalaa lanciar la Laliman Brottrara Bank. FSB. C «0 M C am pt^rD a« Ine. AlfiRIghts
Raaarvad. Equal C^pportunity Lanciar.
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‘Rockers 4 life ’ lacking
in the rock department
Brian McMullen

reggae
guitar.
After a chorus,
there is an awk
Ixir better or tor worse, rock ward transition,
music has changed over the years, which sounds like
is’4jp¥...
but now, IIlumina
the work of cut
Ikecords and a
and paste editing,
Massachusetts
into a rock guitar
based nonprofit
solo, further’s reg
organization are
gae-rock song is
hoping that rock
slightly
better
can instigate a
because it has a
change.
walking bassline
The No. 1 preventable killer of that exudes a
rock and roll fans is drunk driving, Sublime
intluaccording to a statement by Ronald ence, but the cho
J. ik'llanti, president and founder of rus is really odd. It
llluniina Records, on the compa sounds like a ’60s
ny s "Rockers for Life" Web site.
rock and roll
Together with the anti-drunk singing part over
driving group Ground C'ontrol, constant
organ
llluniina Records is producing notes and electric
music
compilations
entitled guitar
powerLo s A n g e l e s
"Rockers for Life" in over 100 chords.
^5 ft 0 F f ft. n Ç ■ § Ç 0
United States markets for release in
One of the bet
$ 0 g r c i r n f t n ‘t g
2007. I he goal is to create a mas ter tracks on the
sive media blitz of"doift drink and CD
□
ÇOcirlÇy
is Ckibis
drive" messages through posters Logic's
"Sunny
S s ñ
D Iâ g Û
and live shows alongside the GO I )ay
Turned
releases.
coi^Ri FSYmoro
Gr,iy,” if you
The Los Angeles version of the imagine the lead A complete copy of the “California Rockers For
Cd) showcases a lineup of bands singer
doesn't Life” CD can be found online in the form of a
with diverse sounds and. for some exist. 1le tries his jukebox at www.illuminarecords.com/epk/la.
of the tracks, crappy sounding best to hype up
while
recordings.
the song, but the hard-hitting gui
('alahan sports a lead singer who
"Pushed," by the band R.I.T.L., tar and drum parts dominate his
may
fall short in his attempts at
sounds like it was recorded on one pip-squeak of a voice.
sounding like Ozzy Osbourne
of those blue and
mi.xed with Axl Rose. But
yellow
fislier_
the song channels some of
Price t.ipe players
■
that serious classic rock
with the micro
bad.iss that's been missing
Recording qiuility isn’t die only
phone attached.
on the charts.
R eco rd ing
diing holding die music back;
Lhe Cd) Sliders from a
spiality isn’t the
lack
o f good singers and
some o f die songs diat sound more
only thing holding
quality recordings.
the music back,
poli.slied
still
suck
...
the
only
female
"Ikockers For Life" is a
some of the songs
good idea; it’s just too bad
that sound more
iirtist on die CD, cannot sing in key.
that lllumina Records could
polished still suck,
—
not find better music for the
fdectra ILirakos,
~
(
d).
the only female
Instead of listening to this
artist on the Gl), cannot sing in key.
The best songs on the Cd) are by
The chorus of her song " Lurn It the Lggshell hgoz and C'alahan. Cd). read the signs on Cdil Poly’s Via
.\round” is lavered with such off I he Eggshell Egoz's track takes the Cdirta Road for your anti drunk
key vocals that one can't help but listener back to '‘><K era rock, driving message, that w.iy you don't
grit his or her teeth. And when you sounding sort of like Everclear waste your tune. Enough said.
reach her adlib in the song, you
m.iv )ust chip a tooth it's so horri
ble. '
Iwo baiuis attempt a reggaerock fusion that almost works. One
Pound Pennv its their soiiy with

GROUND
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Suqirise — A guilera is cool!
Mary Makowski
UWM

Po s t

(U. W isc:o n s i n - M ii .w a u k f e )

I take pride in my taste in music.
I’m extremely critical. I listen to
what’s good, not popular; those
who’ve got talent, not dumb luck.
Now for something that may
shock you. I went to the Christina
Aguilera concert and it kicked ass.
Upon the release o f “ Back to
Basics” in August, 1 became a closet
Aguilera fan, but now I am proud to
admit that her album has made its
way into my top 10 collection. Her
maturing musical taste is attributed
to her maturing attitude.
She did many questionable
wardrobe changes, but she deserves
credit for beginning the concert
focusing on the music, not her
body. She is no longer the reluctant
pop star from her self-titled debut.
She is no longer the feminist slut
from “Stripped.” Her music is filled
with devotions to her husband, as
well as dedications to musical pre
decessors.
Aguilera made certain to enter
tain everyone at the show, even
those poor souls who were dragged
by their girlfriends. The show con
tained trapeze artists, a circus
sideshow, fireworks and a chance to
be seduced by Aguilera and her

posse of dancers. But had there not
been the extra attention-grabbers,
the music would have suft'iced. The
deeply-rooted music honors unde
niably inspirational musicians such
as Ella Fitzgerald, Miles Davis, John
Coltrane and Aretha Franklin.
Later she commemorated the
Andrews Sisters’ “ Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy” by adjusting the lyrics
to create a hormone-charged rendi
tion she calls “Candyman.” Each
song, even the ones from previous
albums, was sung to a jazz band.
Songs that were not a tribute to past
artists were often tributes to people
in her life or about overcoming
hard times.The most heart-wrench
ing part of the set came when she
performed “C^h Mother.” Written
about her mother’s triumph over
spousal abuse, the song was per
formed with a vivid dramatization
playing on the video screen.
Ignore her past as a member of
the Mickey Mouse Cdub with
Britney Spears, as a pop princess,
and as a feminist whore. Don’t dis
miss Aguilera because previous
albums w'ere sold based on promis
cuity as opposed to talent, or
because her last appearance at the
Bradley (Tmter was with Justin
Timberlake.Tike her for what she is
now — an artist.

Shoe Sale!
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Restricted

767 Higuera Street Downtown SLO

Poly Pack Symposium
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Vo+ed Cal Poly’i Favorite P/2zaj

Tuesday May 1, 2007
Su .tainability in Padiaqing Panel Discussion
International Oiifsourcinq Panel Discussion
Industry Presentations

- Mustang Daily Readers' Poll

Voted SLdf Best Pfz^a 17 Tinesl

Wednesday May 2,2007
Cal Poly Career fair iPackaqmq Companies!)
Job interviews & career discussions
Student packaginq laboratory tours
Evening Banquet

- New fîmes Readers'Poll
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Game 5
continued from page 20

Nowitzki proved he’s capable of
takinji over a big game during last
year's playotfs. After leading I )allas past
San Antonio in a tense, second-round
series, he pushed the Mavs past
I'hoeni.x in the conference finals bv

S fce ^ e it t
ACROSS

: S ports ;
scoring 50 points in Game 5 of a tied
series, then took over the second half
ot the ne.xt game, clinching a spot in
the NBA Finals.
The Mavericks wound up losing to
the Miami Heat, but came back so
focused this season that they won 07
games, among the most in league historv — and 25 more than the

Cros.sword
Lake City

1 Flip (through)

66 Slave away

9 Fire starter

39 Not really there
41 Traffic r e g , e g.
42 Doodad

45 Sit for a shot
46 Like the B-2

17Zig or zag

bomber
18 Toledo’s lake
48 Quaking in one’s
19 Gas In a layer
20 Gather sailors?
23 “N o rm a ___ "

boots

if

69 Choice word

diagram

or Revere?
60 Whistle-blower’s
exposure

30 Stork delivery

62 Pulitzer winner
James

material
34 Rock’s Green
Day. e.g.

Na
£
A
■
■
W
A
N
T

□

3é

reader, for short

BQB

B

□

irr

36
Uo

42

1

■41

Ì4 "

4/

46

5 Where we are

£.3

6 Clear wrap

49

¿6

67 66 66

i>4
Ë1

7 Sticker figure
¿4

8 Visionary
9 Dealership
area

67

w

pe

Puul* by Laura A. Halpar

11 Love something

BOB

36

iron

64 Final authority

□ □ D□ □

Í4

2 Many a Barron’s

10 L a ___ , Bolivia

□
Dd u□ B D
7 □□□ cB□ B
□DB □ □□B
□D □ B OB
BBB
□□□
B □□□
□

n

pumice

63 Out of kilter

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A D H 0 C
B Y A 1 ÏÏ
B E L L

iS

51 Dote on

55 Dismay Reiser

33 Foul-line

1 Source of

4 Compound of

25 Genealogical

27 Roofing pro

'¿a

DOWN

3 A Waugh

53 Big Blue

•6

¿Ó

name

50 "Diana" singer

24 Half-witted

A JR
J_
H
■
■
L 0
A L
M E
P 0

68 Ferrara family

9 10 11 1? 13

u

44 Walkout defier

16 Wore

No. 0320

? 3

65 Sans ice

38 Actress Thurman 67 Day one

ran

Warriors, w ho needed a 0-1 finish just
to make the playoffs.
Dallas had winning streaks of 17,
13 and 12 games, so three in a row to
win this series certainly isn’t asking for
much, e.xcept for tine nagging detail:
Golden State is 6-1 in the head-tohead series, including the game that
ended the Mavericks’ longest w inning

Edited by Will Shortz

5 Sugar amts.

15 Aesopian also-

a il y

19
I www.mustan 3daiiy.com

streak.
Only eight teams in NBA history
have overcome 3-1 deficits. If'Dallas
can’t become the ninth, the Mavs will
be the third No. 1 seed knocketl out
by a No. H and the first since the
opening round became a best-tifseven series.
“We have a great deal of respect for
the Dallas Mavericks,’’ said Warriors
coach 1)on Nelson, who was a big

part of building 1)allas into a champi
onship team over the last 10 years.“If
any team can come back from this, it’s
them.”
Bhoenix pulled off the comeback
from 3-1 down last year in the open
ing round against the Los Angeles
l akers. I )etroit did it as a top seed in
2003.
“Dallas won’t give up,” Golden
State’s Jason Richardson said.

S it t w s

37 City north of Sah

14 Trucker’s toll unit

D

u sta n g

30

________ bene 40 Like Betamax

52 Fabric fold

offered at home

31 Far from windy

43 “Geez, Louise!"

53 “In that case ...

improvement

32 Broke off

45 Examine by

54 Fiber source

touching

56 Plexiglas unit

stores?

35 Calamine lotion

12 Gossipy

target

Barrett

36 Business abbr.

13 Joint that may
39 Spot on a tie,

jerk
21 A, in Ardennes

perhaps

47 Brewpub fixture

57 M.P.’s quarry

49 Org. in 'T h e

58 "Topaz" author

(>ood Shepherd"
51 Wise old heads

59 Singer Lovett
61 Play for a sap

22 Hot time in

26 E.S .L. part; Abbr. Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
27 Slimy creatures
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).

28 One to a
customer, e.g.

BBQBB

29 Wow Willie?

3 7 2 5 ,1 9 4 8 6
9 5 .8 4 16 3 2^7 i
Tt'e T? 9^3 5
8 16 ^3 7 14 5 1 2 9
8 9 2 7«6 3
2 9 '7 6 Î3 1 5 4 8
6 2 (9 1 7 8 3 5 4
1 ' 8, 5 3 2 4 6 9 7
7 z U 9'5 6 8 1 2
.......... ~

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.

Québec

West fxiotball CAinference standouts
— UC" Davis offensive tackle Elliot
Wllejo and North Dakota State safety
continuedfi-nm page 2 0
O
aig Dahl.
undrafted.
Book It now — more than one
And as hard as it is to guess what’s
player
on that list will be on an NFL
going through the heads of' NFL
executives on draft weekend, one roster come Week 1.
thing can be said for Kyle Shotwell,
• Thank goodness for Day 2.
C'al Poly’s Buck Buchanan AwardThat’
s what many small-school
winning linebacker who went
undrafted before signing a three-year prospects had to be saying after
free-agent contract with the Oakland watching only two l-AA players go
on the first day.
Raiders on Sunday.
Fifteen I-AA players, though, were
Shotwell was not the only college
star to go undrafted. Others included taken on the second day, including
Florida quarterback Chris Leak, Brown.
In Brown’s case, going in the sev
Notre Dame running back Darius
Walker and
receiver Rhema enth round to a 1)allas team desperate
McKnight, Boise State quarterback for depth at corner is a good thing.
It is a misconception that players
Jared Zabransky, Pittsburgh quarter
taken
in the seventh round are
back Tyler Palko, Texas running back
Selvin Young, Tennessee fullback doomed to be cut.
Tom Nalen, Donald Driver, TJ.
Cory Anderson, New Hampshire
receiver David Ball and two Great Houshmandzadeh and Marques
Colston were all taken in the seventh
round.

Wild Pitch

Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

-

• When people talk about the 11 th
hour, they’re not kidding.
Saturday’s three rounds lasted 11
hours, 4 minutes — the longest first
day in NFL Draft history.
Personally, I don’t mind watching
all 11 hours. It’s like a great party that
goes until 6 in the mormng.You don’t
plan for it. It just happens, so enjoy it.
In all fairness to casual fans, the first
round could have the time between
picks condensed from 15 to 10 min
utes.
But then they could make it eight
munds instead of seven, right?

CLASSIFIED
HELP W A N TED
liiterrurtional Paper.
a Fortune 100 Company, is
recruiting a Quality Assurance
Supervisor for its Foodservice
Business Division in Visalia, CA.
The plant manufactures paper
cups & plastic lids for fast food,
coffee, vending. & entertainment
industries. BS in Engr, ME
preferred. Starting sal
$48,000 •$58,000. Apply:
www.internationalpaper.com.
EOE (559) 651-3535

HELP W A N TED

HELP W A N TED

R E N T A L H O U S IN G

L.A. Area Summer Camps
vww.daycampjobs.com/slo

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$3,300 - $3,600 (888) 7844:AMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.
International Bartender School will
be back in Slo one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement.
1-800-8584109
W W W . bartendusa. la

The Mustang Daily is looking for
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Jackie at
(805) 756-1143 or Bldg 26-226

Tennis Warehouse is Hiring!
We are now accepting applications
for Warehouse and Customer
Service positions. A background
in tennis is not required. Our
systems are very user friendly
and our atmosphere is very
positive. Tennis Warehouse is
the largest tennis mail order
company in the world and you will
have the opportunity to learn the
internet business first hand.
Starting pay for part timers is
$8.00-$10.00 per hour DOE. Full
benefits are available for full time
employees (Medical, Vision, Dental
insurance, 401K program).
Apply within at 3580 Sueldo,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Join Beyond Shelter to volunteer
at local homelessness shelter!
beyondshelter@hotmail.com

FUN — SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

“Be the change you wish to
see in this worid” •Gandhi
Student Community Services is
hiring Program Directors for
Raise the Respect ‘07 - ‘08
who are dedicated to student
advocacy for social change.
Inquire ASAP in UU 217 or e-mail
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

SWIM INSTRUCTORS MUST BE
GREAT WITH CHILDREN.
COMMITTED AND FUN!
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399

Kid’s Camp Counselors
The City of Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their Summer
Kid’s Camp program. This is a
part-time position, 20-40/wk.,
beginning June 18 and running
thru August 17. $8.21-8.53/hr.
Staff is responsible for child
supervision as well as preparation
and providing age appropriate
activities and excursions. To apply,
contact the City of Morro Bay
at 772-6207 or visit our Web site:
www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/18/07.
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

R E N T A L H O U S IN G
Summer Sublease $680 OBO
1 bdrm/lbath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets, 10 min walk to
Cal Poly. Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253

Classified Ads Web site
www.mustangdaily.com

H O M E S FO R S A L E
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or e-mail
steve@slohomes.com
Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4/12. Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$349,900. Photos and info at
680Chorro.com.
Keith Byrd, Century 21. 459-4723

A N N O U N C EM EN TS
Raise the Respect Meeting
Educating student about current
injustices and taking action!
Monday, May 7 at 7 p.m.
in UU Room 217!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday

A N N O U N C EM EN TS
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

FO R S A L E
Parabody Hip Sled/Leg Press
Solid construction for exceptional
stability. In great condition. Builds
strong legs. Call 546-9017.
Only $200

LO ST AND FOUND
LOST Samsung phone SGH-T629
Contact Andre: (626) 241-0523
REWARD for LOST Cannon Camera
Contact Megan: (831) 521-5770
LOST iPod Nano, white, 4G
Contact (916) 705-0564
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (858) 442-6004
LOST CAT Siamese Male Kitten
5 months old “Ace” Last seen
on Fredericks St If found call
(559) 358-6238
Not listed? Check Lost and Found
at Bldg. 70 or Call 756-7469
Lost and Found ads are FREE

>
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Sports
Warriors look
to deliver
knockout
punch tonight
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UC Davis set to officially
join Poly in new Big West

G olden State will try to
becom e the third N o. 8 seed
in NBA history to finish o ff
a N o. 1 when it and D allas
tip o ff Game 5 at 6:30
ton igh t on TNT.
Jaime Aron

How do you
like your
N FL Draft
hangover?

ASS( H I.M 1 I) 1‘k l SS

I )A1 l.AS -- With stubble on bis
cheeks and resuiiiation in bis voice,
I )irk Now it/ki didn't look or sound
.inytbing like a doniinant plaver
determined to prevent one ot the
most embarrassing, stunning upsets
111 NliA history.
M,iybe be was sappeil bv the long
flight back from Oakland and film
session that immediately followed.
Or perhaps the listless appe.irance
was just further proof'of'Innv much
the ( lolden State Warriors h.ne flus
tered Now it/ki and the I )allas
M,ivericks while vvimimg three of
the first four games in this firstround series.
Whatever the reason, the expect
ed league MV I* talked Moiul.iy
about being ready to shrink from the
spotlight even more than he already
h.is in Ciaiiie 5 Iuesd.iy night.
"I got to take what they give me
and they don’t really give me a lot,"
said Nynvit/ki, w ho is ,iveraging 2o
points aiul has yet to score more
than 23.“So I’ve got to make other
Sturt happen — help out on defense
more; hit the glass hartler, as hard as I
can, get some extra ptissessions; if I
have a shot, try to knock it dtnvn
and if I don’t, move the ball and let
someone else make a shot.”
Nowitzki randy boasts. Talk of
“fitting in” is mon” typical than pn-dicting a big game.
Yet would Michael Jordan talk
about pas.sing more when his shot
wasn’t falling? Did Kareem AbdulJabbar focas on rebounds when his
sky hook was missing the mark? And
how many titles did their I’mgoing-to-score-no-m atter-w hat
attitudes produce?
The answer is enough to explain
why coach Avery Johnson was
angered by Nowitzki’s comments,
which are typical of his attitude
thmughout this series.
“I’m tired of hearing about how
they’ve taken him out of his game
and any lack of confidence. You’re
just not supposed to have that, all
right,” said Johnson, perhaps team’s
most intense player even though he’s
no longer playing.
“I wxsn’C the best of players and
didn’t have the best of skills, but you
were not going to shake my confi
dence. We Heed all of our players to
be confideftt, to be resilient, to be
persistent and that’s what I want to
see tomoriow. If I don’t see it at
shootaround. I’m going to be highly
upset ... because 1 need to h.ive it
going into that game tomormw
night. We’ve got to be confident and
really sure about what we’re doing.”
And if he doesn’t see it?
“We’ll figure something out,’’
Johnson said. “We’ll figure some
thing out.”
see Game 5, page 19

Tristan Aird
MLIMANO DAIIY

NICK (L\MACHO n i l m o u )
MONICA YAMAMOTO m o l o i i u i s i 'r a h o n

Shown battling each other Jan. 11 in Mott Gym, Cal Poly and UC Davis will Hnally play games that
count in the Big West Conference standings beginning in the fall.
The Big West Conference
w ill remain the on ly D ivision
I league to be com prised
entirelv o f C alifornia schools
in 2 0 0 7 -0 8 .

i*:*/
/a

Isaiah Narciso

>1, V.’'*»

M l'S IA N (. DAIIY

f everything goes according
to plan, U (' D.ivis will soon
join t'al Poly and others in
the Big West CConference by sum
mer of this year.
The move into Division 1 means
the Aggies will have to make plen
ty of changes to all 26 of their
intercollegiate sports programs. UCC
Davis athletics director Cireg
Warzecka said the school made a
wise decision.
“I feel very good about the
progress we made and the decision
we made to move to Division I,”
Warzecka said. “It was the right
decision.”
Warzecka explained how the
rules of Division I would be differ
ent from Division II, from which
UC Davis is currently transitioning.
“I’ve stated publicly many times
it’s a big, big jump, especially in this
d.iy and age,” Warzecka said. “The
rules and regulations are much dif
ferent from Division II to Division
I.”
Warzecka noted that changes
have to be made to meet Division I
requirements. These include bring
ing staff to higher levels, establish
ing a strong eligibility and compli
ance office and upgrading sports
facilities to meet new standards.
However, there is excitement
within the UC' Davis community
because of the move. Assistant ath
letics director for media relations
Mike Robles said the change
would bring benefits.
“You become much more famil
iar with the other schools,” Robles
said. "We started to develop rival
ries with the schools and competi
tive relationships as well as working

I

couRi hSYmoros
UC Davis’ Activities and Recreation Center (left) and the Schaal
Aquatics Center will host Big West Conference competitions next year
for the first time. Schaal Aquatics Center was the site of the 2006
NCAA Women’s Water Polo Championships.
relationships. You feel much more
like a part of it.”
The Big West is currently com
prised of Cal Poly, UC Santa
Barbara, UC Irvine, UC Riverside,
Long Beach State, Cal State
Fullerton, Cal State Northridge
and Pacific.
Robles thought it was a “defin
ing moment” for UC Davis to be
considered for Division I.
However, Warzecka said that
compliance with the new rules has
a high price, especially when it
comes to maintaining certain sports
programs.
“Schools have called on occasion
and wondered what the cost would
be to start a football program and
maintain it,” Warzecka said. “It’s
clearly a five to 10 million dollar
venture.”
C3al Poly and UC' Davis will be
the only Big West schools with
football programs — both compet
ing in the patchwork, football-only
Cireat West Football Conference.
Reaching the Division I level
also introduced compliance issues
with Title IX, which means that
there has to be teams established for
both men and women in an equi
table manner. Under those rules,
colleges with a football program
h.ive to provide something in
return for women.
C'al Poly, for example, has no
intercollegiate men’s volleyball pro

gram.
“Usually a school that’s thinking
about adding football would also
consider adding two or three sports
for women,” Warzecka said. “It has
to (be) balanced out in terms of a
gender-equity perspective.”
Warzecka explained how the
process o f changing divisions
worked within the NC'AA.
“We still have some more paper
work to do,” Warzecka said. “It’s a
very complicated and bureaucratic
process with the NCAA.’^
Warzecka said that the process of
changing sports divisions takes
about four years to complete. He
said the campus has to file its last
report by June 1, and the NCAA
will make its final decision on the
change sometime this summer.
“They did not tell us when the
official letter was going to come,”
Warzecka said. “The assumption is
that everything will go smooth.”
Wirzecka said that acceptance
into Division I will bring higher
visibility to the intercollegiate
sports programs at UC Davis. But
Robles noted that athletics was the
“front door of the university.”
“Seeing your score across the
bottom of the crawl on ESPN on a
Saturday afternoon is a big deal,”
Robles said. “It would bring in
more attention than maybe what
you have gotten otherwise.”

NFl. Draft picks arc not like bub
blegum.
They don’t just come and go for
cheap prices before being disposed
of with little care or concern.
In fict, NFL teams — all except
Washington — hold them close to
their chests in a death grip akin to a
wild animal protecting its young.
But in the jungle known as the
National Football League, guess
vshat?
Here is little, old C'al Poly with a
pLiyer drafted in each of the last
three years. Linebacker Jordan Beck
(2005) and defensive end Chris
(iocong (2(HI6) were third-round
selections and cornerback CTnirtney
Brown (2007) a seventh-rounder.
For a I )ivision l-AA school (for
get the Football Championship
Subdivision title), this is impressive.
It’s more than some I-A schools can
say.
Sure, we are yet to see a Cal Poly
product become a Pro Bowler.
But since the Rich Ellerson era
began in 2(K)1, there are already signs
of players making an impact in the
NFL.
On their respective teams’ Web
sites one day after the draft. Beck was
listed as the Adanta Falcons’ starting
middle linebacker and Gocong the
Philadelphia Eagles’ starting strong
side linebacker.
Former C'al Poly cornerback
David “Doc” Richardson, who
signed an undrafted deal with
Jacksonville in 2(K)4, was converted
to free safety at the next level and
played in nine regular-season games
from 2(X)4-05. He is now in NFL
Europe.
Here are some other thoughts as
the aftershock from draft weekend
begins to subside:
• So what about that school of
thought, that it is better to go
undrafted than selected late?
Hard to say.
You could ask that question,
though, of Priest Holmes, Kurt
Warner, Adam Vinatieri, Tony
Romo, Jeff G.ircia, Rod Smith, Jake
Delhomme, Jeff Saturd.iy, Matt
Lepsis, Willie Parker, Mack Stmng or
Antonio Ciates. They all went
see Wild Pitch, page 19

